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bed at once, and replied, “Well, and what self to have been fooled by a voice. Perhaps sir. Its a very bad case, indeed, sir. A gy and distinctness that astonished myself, nothin’ an so I kept as easy as possibly
is that to me ?” before the absurdity of the the ferryman himself may be concerned in journeyman carpenter, one Robest Moles, “ this young man has spoken the truth, as I could and went on :—
S PRINTED EVERT FRIDAY MORNING BY
llast
T Ltwice
V thas0n^au,
intimation had time to strike me. The the trick, thought I, and is now about to have been and murdered a toll-keeper—kill can testify.”
Ion»
“Perhaps, says I, you’ve noticed that I’ve
There was a tremendous sensation in the been pain’ numerous attenshuns to your
ies as much as *£
snow-white curtains of the little bed were charge me roundly for being taken across ed Mm in the dead of night, sir, with a a’tchS. II. N O Y E S ,
et! and his wife’s the witness against him.” court at this announcement, it was some daughter, and I am gratified to state with
completely undrawn, so that no person could out of hours.
?ntly
ti°St
0I'e~ prBLISHER AND PRO PRIETO R.
in
on \ny
handn'by
have been hidden behind them. Although it
“That’s very horrible,” remarked I. "I minutes before I was allowed to take my infinate popularity. Now, if youTl give Sal.
“Well, sir,-” returned the Genius of the
B R I D G T O N , ME.
S & SO N ,
place in the witness box. The counsel for
was not broad daylight, every ob jec» was River, turning his peakless cap hind before, didn’t know a wifi? could give evidence.”
ly to me , I’ll vote for you for Goveruar, and
clearly discernible, and, through the half- which was his fashion when puzzled, (and
"Xoesir, not his wife, s ir; it’s the toll- the crown ol, ecto l to my Incoming evi leave the country if you ain’t elected.
ood assortment of ]
CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR.
opeued window, came the cool, delicious sum certainly a much more polite one than that keeper’s wife, sir. She swears to this Moles, dence at that period of the proceedings at all
“Well, after I’d delivered myself in that
lor Stoves,
Tires. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD- mer air with quickening fragrance. I heard common to his brethren of the land, of although it ’appened two months ago or and threw himself into the legal question ar benevolent style, what do you think the
se front.
iSCE; one dollar lifty-cents at the end of the dog rattle his chain in the yard as he scratching their heads,) “ all I can say is more, sir. Murder will out, they sa y: and with all the ipliguation which ho had pre
• O VEN AN D Boj
old codger’s reply was ? Why instead of say
biyear.
came out of his kennel and shook himself, I was roused at half-past three or so by a how tr c it i s ! He’ll be hung in front of viously exhibited against the practice of ing take Sally and welcome, he pinted to the
^ 1 3 3 * 2 a
rsRns of A d vertisin g . One square 16 and then returned to it lazily, as though it friend of yours, saying as though you would the jail, sir, in a kopeu place upon an ’ ill, midnight; bnt eventually the cjurt over-rul
door and told me to scatter J
. D R O N K E T T L E is, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
was not time to be up yet. A cock crew, be wanting me in a little on the north bank.” so as almost everybody will be able to see ed him, and I was sworn.
“I vow I got out of patience then, sure
.00; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one
Z in c , T in IV,
it’ bless ye I”
I stated that I did not know the prisoner and didn’t care what then oceured-if Sally’s
but very unsatisfactorily, leaving off in the
“ What friend was that ?” inquired I.
are> »r$C:00; 1-4 column $18:00; 1-2 column
lerous to mention
“I should like to hear the end of this tri by name, but that I could swear to his inden- bonnet was smashed.
middle of his performance, as though he had
“Nay, sir, for that matter, I can’t say,
olumn $50.00
tity. I described how upon the fifth of
been mistaken in the hour. My watch—a since 1 didn’ t see him, but I heard him well al—very much, indeed, waiter.”
“Mr. Soraggs, scs I, I should be very hap
B w o r k done a{
T “ All letters must be addressed to the more reliable chronicler—informed me that
“ Should you, sir ?” fondling his chin. “It .March last, the local builder, being in want py to oblige you, but the fact is, 1 sat down
enough at all events, and as plain as I now
tblisher. Communications intended for
taken in exchan
it wanted a quarter of four o’clock. I was hear you. I was asleep when he first called couldn’t be done, sir—it could not be done; of hands, had hired the accused to assist in here can(tleav nohow, unless you cut a hole
ge.
•Plication should be accompanied by the
not accustomed to be awakened at such a me from outside yonder, and could scarcely the court is crowded into a mush already.— the construction of a bowwindow in-the draw in my trowsers.
iiiaeof the author.
time as that, and turned myself somewhat make any sense of i t ; but the second time I To 1» sure, I ’ve got a ------ But no, sir, it ing-room of our house in Dorsetshire.
When-the old man seed I was stuck fast
JOBPRINTING executed with neatness, indignantly on the pillow, regretful that I was wide awake ; and the third time, as I could not be done.”
The counsel for the prosecution affecting as I set, he just catcked up the pot of hot
he public tluu'he':5 :-sPness and despatch.
had eaten clotted cream for supper the pre was undoing the window, there could be no
“I suppose it’s merely a question of “How to disbelieve my sudden recognition of the candy off the fire and empted it all over my
rtain, at thè abo« ■
;
■ ;
much
?’ ” said I, taking out my purse.— prisoner, here requested to know whether any head and sholders, true as Fm alive! Jehu !
ceding
evening.
I
lay
perfectly
still,
with
mistake
about—
“Be
ready
for
Philip
Realers in a good aud
From Chamber’s Journal.
anner, and for area“Didn’t you say you had a”-----particular circumstance had recalled him to how the stuff made me cavert and holler ’
my eyes shut, endeavoring since I could not ton on the nor’ bank,” he said.
The Pondicberry
“ A cousin as is a javilin-man yessir.— my mind, or whether I had only a vague rec But 1 was so mad that I grabbed a great gob
get to sleep again, to account for the pecu
“And
how
was
it
you
missed
seeing
my
A
SPIRITUAL
SUBPCENA.
{ temporanee princiand let him have biff—rite ’tween the eyes.
liar nature, of my late nightmare, as 1 had friend?” inquired I, as carelessly as I could. Well, I don’t know but what it might be ollection of him.
ìnd it a quiet restine
) fìtteci up for board- me dozen years ago, I passed a couple made up my mind to consider it, until the
“ There take that, sez I, you old flap-eared
"I had only that,” I confessed, “ until the
"He was in such a hurry to be gone, I rec done, sir, if you’ll just wait till I've cleared
to take board with
early summer months in Devonshire fish- cuckoo clock, on the oaken stair outside; kon, that as soon as he heard my window away. There, they’re at it already !”
prisoner spoke, his voice is peculiar, and<I piece of deformity! and then started for the
ble honie.
rtabling for Horses. £•' changing one picturesque scene of sport struck four. The last note of the mechani open, and knew he had roused me, he set off.
While he spoke, a fanfaronade of trumpets remember very distinctly to have heard it door—derect I jest got it ready to dart, when
lVoV
mother,always disbelieving that I should cal bird had scarcely died away, when again, Ilis voice came round the east corner of the without proclaimed that the judges were upon the occasion* I speak o f ; he had the old Mrs. S. burst into a loud laugh, and
_______________ __ _ ci so fair a place as that last quitted, and close to my pillow. I heard uttered—not on cottage, as though he went Exeter way. I about to take their seats, and in a,few miir- misfortune to tread upon his foot-rule and Sally spoke for the fust time.
“Sam Stackpole sez she, hold. My bandzj, J-:f . , A !
uys having pleasantly to acknowledge ly with distinctness, but with a most unmis wouldn’t have got up at such a time, and at utes the waiter and I were among the crowd. break it, while at work upon the window,
«.ILL«
wrong. There is indeed an almost takable earnestness—the same piece of in such a summons, for many other folks but The javelin-man, turning out to be amenda and I overheard him lamenting the occur- box and your pantaloons are annexed.
idgton Center, from iaustible treasure of delicious nooks in formation which had once so startled me al you, I do assure you, Master Philip.”
“Jerusalem ! sez I, and I leaped. I must
ble to reason and the ties of relationship, as ance.”
:, Daily, at 7i o’clock,
fertile country, which comprehends ev- ready : “ The ferryman waits.,’
Here the counsel for the accused reminu' a been skeered1for I landed at4least twenty
“Thank you,” said I, though by no means well as not aver se to a small pecuniary rec
iiurth Bridgton, liaronnecting at South yelement of landscape beauty—coast and
Then I got up, and looked under the lit quite convince«.!; “you’re a good fellow, and ompense, I soon found standing-room for my. ed the court that a broken foot-rule had been feet outside the house and ran like a pi-aric
Portland, which ard, hill and valley, moor and woodland tle bed, and behind i t ; into the small cup here’s five shillings for you. And now, put self in the court-house, where every seat had found, upon the prisoner’s person, at the fire. 1 never loked behind till the next
¡lock, P. M. Return
morniu’ and when I did, the kioer o f the bandon arrival thereat of d excels in nothing more than in its board where my one change of boots was me across, and show me the nearest way by been engaged for hours before. As I had time of his apprehension.
n from Portland, and ed rivers. "What clift-like and full-fol- kept, and where there was scarcely room for which I can get to the city.”
Within five minutes, in in sin rt, the feel box\was sticking fast to my trousers.
been informed, the proceedings were all but
o’clock, P. M.
“That was my merlasses candy adventure,
banks about their sources, and what anything else. I sounded the wall nearest
Now if by some inscrutable means, the concluded, save some unimportant indirect ings of judge, jury aud spectators entirely
ns to Fryburg, Monl Fridays
Returns meadows sprinkled with unrivalled kiue, my bed’s head, and found it solid enough ; ferryman—who had become the leading fig evidence, and the speech of the prisoner’s changed ‘ and the poor young fellow at the Squire, right hot work it was. Bnt I »mar
1Saturdays,
they broaden towards the sea! At the it was also an outside w a ll; nor from any ure in my mind because of the mysterious counsel. This gentleman had been assigned bar, instead of having sentence of death pas ried Sally at last. The old man gave in af
ad of the D river; up
of my tour I was lodging in a farm- of the more remote ones could so distinct a warning—or any accomplice of his, had to the accused by the court, since he had not sed upon him, found himself through my ter a while, and now you can reckon up the
•idgton and Fryburg,
i Depot, Portland. • buse, near a branch o f the Exe, rather re
summons have come. Then I pushed the played me a trick, and trumped up a story provided himself with any advocate, nor at means, set very soon at liberty. He came •famly in your sinsus as you please.
FOWLER, Driver.
stful at the thought of so soon having to window-casement fully back, and thrust my j for my further bewilderment, they had not, tempted to meet the tremendous charge laid over to me at the inn to express his sense of
TH E F A R M E R AND IIIS AIDS.
W A I 1\ E It
wilder my knapsack and return to native head and bare neck into the morning air.— I flattered myself, very much cause for boast against him, except by a simple denial.— my prompt intcrferance, and te beg to know
’
rijet, near a certain provincial town of I f I was still asleep, I was determined to ing. I had evinced but slight curiosity about All that had been elicited from him since his how he might show his gratitude. “ I am
The farmer is a person of remarkable con
,le & Retail dealcrsin ^ C0UIj^y) an(j in a neighborhood without awake myself, and then, If I should hear the the unknown gentleman who had heralded apprehension, it seemed, was this: that the not so mean a fellow as I seem,” said h e ;
aee within sight, or a stream within sound. mysterious voice again, I was determined to my approach at daylight, and I had given toll-keeper’s wife was mistaken in his iden "and I hope by God’s blessing, to be yet a ditions. Ilis office is precise aud important,
be bail led a wandering life of credit to the parents to whom I have behav and it is of no use to try to paint him in
9 via iny lot to* dwell. We had lately (obey it. I was wot aVavvaed, wor even. dL*- them to understand that L had a real object tity, but
rose-colors. You m^isl take him just as ho
ptions.
jown out a how-window to the drawing- turbed in my mind, although greatly inter in my early rising—that of reaching the late, aud could not produce any person to ed so U\.”
, F E A T H E R BEDS, Knthere, but why, I cannot t e ll; for there
stands. Nothing is arbitrary or sentimen
pi’ove
an
alibi;
that
he
was
in
Dorsetshire
“
What
is
your
real
name
?”
inquired
I,
capital
city,
at
least
ten
miles
away.
But
ested. The circumstances of my position
tal in his condition, aud therefore one’ re
wpetings a n d .
is certainly, nothing to see from it. What precluded any supernatural terror. The my own brain was, for all that a prey to the when the murder was done, miles away from struck by the sudden impulse“My real name,” replied the young man, spects in his office rather the elements than
¡iifferenoe between such a spot and my animals in the farm-yard were lying in the most conflicting suggestions, not one of which the scene of its commission ; but at what
an abode, from the windows of which a tumbled straw close by, and near enough to was of final service towards ail explanation place on the particular day in question— blushing deeply, “is Courtenay, and my himscli. He bends to the order of the sea
LERS IN
the fifth of March—he could not recall to home, where I hope to be to night, is at Cow sons and the soils, as tho sails of the ship
O O B S , soreof miles of undulating and varied land- bo startled at a shout of mine ; some pig of events of the morning.
bend to the wind. He makes his gaius lit
There was I, at a little after five a . m., mind. This, taken in connection with strong lees Farm accross the Exe.”
ape could be discerned, with the old cath- eons were already circling round the dove
W IRE, GROCERIES Iral towers of the capital city standing cot, or pacing, sentinel-like, the little plat with walk before me of ten, and a walk be condemnatory evidence, it was clear, would And so I had not been called so mistcri- tle by little, and by hard labor. IIo is a
go sadly against him with the jury, as a ously at four o’clock in the morning, without slow person, being regulated by time and na
nndly up against the southern sky !
forms before their domiciles; and the sound hind me of three good Devon miles, break
Goods, See.
lame
defence indeed; although, as it struck a good and sufficient reason, after ay.
ture, and not by the city watches, no
fastless,
without
the
least
desire
to
reach
the
It is not true that people who live in pic of the lasher, by whose circling eddies I had
¡VD O I L , .
takes the place o f the seasons, of the plants,
aresque places do not appreciate them, but so often watched for trout, came cheerilly and place I was bound for— and all because of a me, who had only gleaned this much from a
bystander, nothing was more natural than
IDGTON CENTER,
STACKPOLE’ S AD VE N TU RE.
and of chemistry. Nature never hurries, and
slythat they require to be made to under with inviting tone across the dewy meadows. couple of vox-^t-proetereanihils, voices without
that
a
journeyman
carpenter,
who
was
not
atom by atom, little by little, accomplishes
a
body
between
them.
I
consumed
the
way
did their good fortune. Michael Court- The whole landscape seemed instinct with
her wox-k.
SIMON SUGGS, JR.
>r. the goodman of the farm, and, lilce new-born life, and to have thoroughly shak in mentally reviewing all the circumstan likely to have kept a diary, should not re
2I B B S ,
collect what place he had tramped through
The lesson one learns by fishing yateking,
ces
of
the
case
again
and
again,
and
by
no
en off the solemnity of dreary night. Its
“ You never heard tell o f my molesses can hunting or planting, is the manners of na
ndiscover what I found in that look-out surpassing beauty and freshness so entirely means in a credulous spirit; but when I at upon any particular date. Why, where had
onhis house to make such a fuss about took possession of me, indeed, that in its length arrived at the city upon the hill, I I myself been on the fifth of March? thought dy adventure, did you squire ?” said Sam ture : patience with the delays o f wind and
his wife, who had once paid a visit to contemplation I absolutely forgot the inex was as far from the solution of the matter L It took me several minutes to remember, Stackpole to me, when I called at his house sun, delays of the seasons, excess of water
son when in business at Birmingham, plicable occurrence which had brought me as when I started. That the ferryman him- and I only did so by recollecting that I had to take the census of his family. I shook and drought, patience with the slowness of
y sit perfectly well. Concerning which son to the window. I was wrapped in the en- felf, a simple countryman, should be con left Dorsetshire on the day following, partly my head and he proceeded. “I speculate it our feet, and the littleness of our strength ,
-'cert, by-tke-by, there was a sad tale. He Ideavor to make out whether those tapering cerned in any practilcal joke upon me—a in consequence of some alterations going on rather a wonderful affair, and if Sally here with the largeness of sea and land. The far:
iS
at home. Dorsetshire, by-the-by, did the would tell it, you would expeciate, certain mer, or the man with the hoe, times himself
v t t v FY “ t*10 0Q^
of the good pair, and one lines, supporting, as it appeared, a mass of mere fly-fishing acquaintance of a couple of
upcifine A\ ¡¿jshould have been there at Cowlees, the southern cloud, were indeed the pinnacles weeks’ standing; or that such persons as prisoner say ? Why, surely I had seen that I was courtin’ Sally at the time, and was in to nature, and acquires that immense pa
itney BLANKETS; sit hand of his father, and the comfort of of the cathedral, when close to my ear—close the Courtenays should have permitted the face somewhere before, which was now turn love to up my eyes. But her old daddy was tience which belongs to her. Slow, narrow
Bloving mother; but the young man had by, as though the speaker had his face at playing of it upon a guest at Cowlees, was ed anxiously and hurriedly around the court, opposed toj.me out and out. lie was a stu. man—he has to wait for his food to grow.—
tlankcts.
Kided otherwise. He never had taken to the casement likewise— the words were
only less astounding than the perfection of and now, as if ashamed of meeting so many pendious »a n --th e crossest, ugliest old var IIis rule is that the earth shall feed him and
Il B L A N K K T S . toning,
but had grieved his father hugely third time uttered: “The ferryman waits.” the trick itself—if trick it really was. But eyes, concealed in his tremulous hands! ment that ever wore spectacles ; and I often find him, and he must be no large and grace
M E T FLA N N E L S.
wondered how Sally could be such a charm ful spender. His spending must be a farm
la hankering after mechanical studies,
There was a deeper seriousness in its tone neither my feelings of anger, when I looked Robert Moles! No, I had certainly never
'rich the old agriculturist associated almost on this oocasion—an •appeal which seem on the matter in that light, nor those of heard that name; and yet I began to watch ing little creature, with such a crusty old er’s spending and not a merchant’s.
The Soys who watch the spindles in the
the black a r t. itself. Thinking him- ed to have a touch of pathos as well as mystery, when I took the more supernatural the poor fellow with a singular interest, be fellow for a farther. She was a munnum do
# to have a gift for the practical sciences, gloom ; but it was the same voice, and one view of it, in anywise interfered with the gotten of the increasing conviction that he num gal, sure a little faded now you see, but English factories, to see that no thread
that’s te be expected. Beauty is only skin breaks or ge'.j entangled, are called “ mind
hert had got apprenticed in Birmingham, which I shall never forget. I did not hesi gradual growth of appetite ; and when I turn was not altogether a stranger to me.
!er in
ers.” And in this great factory of our CoThe evidence went on and concluded; the deep but ugliness goes to the bone.
for some time bade fair to acquit him- tato another moment, but dressed myself as ed into a private room of the Bishop’s Head
“ Well one day I went to town and bought pernican globe, shifting its slides of cons tel.
>odL @ ,
p veil. But it had not been farming to quickly descending as I could; and the stairs^ in the High-street, the leading idea in my counsel for the prisoner did his best, but his
-ich he was in reality averse, so much as took down the vast oaken door-bar, and let mind, after all my cogitations, was break speech was, of necessity an appeal to mercy a whole heap of fancy doings, ribbefns, beads Rations, tides and times, bringing now the
1 GOODS.
day of planting, now the day of watering,
¡restraints of any kind; and finding after myself out, as I had been wont to do when fast If seven-and-forty mysterious voices rather than to justice. All that had been goos-greas for the hair, eetra and so forth—
•Itttle, that he could not he his own master I went betimes a fishing. Then I strode had informed me that the ferryfcm was confide«! to him by his client was this ; that I was determined to coax her up, and putting now the day of reaping, now the day of cur
70unS man vras a vagabond, who had my purchases snugly in a bundle I locomot- ing and storing, the farmer is the “minder.”
sthe lathe, any more than at the plough, southward along the footpath, leading thro’ waiting then, I should have responded : “ Then j
Ilis machine is of colossol proportions ; the
cription
* forsook his second calling likewise. This the fields to where the river-ferry was, some let him w a it-a t all events, while I eat a ! hearted his parents, and ran away from his ed toward her daddy’s house true as a rifle.
Y PRODUCE wan;
“It was rather late when I arrived, and diameter of the water-wheel, the arm of the
beefsteak
and
sundries.”
indentures,
and
was
so
far
deserving
of
lit*djustly angered Michael, and drawn three miles off, now doubting, now believing,
is.
Although Exeter is as picturesque and
^a<^’ however, only been vic- old Scrags was bilin' sum molasses candy lever, the power of the battery, are out of
tm him, on the return of the lad, certain that the ferryman did wait there at such an
. GIBBS, Agent
venerable a city as any raven could desire ; ious- and ^ t criminal: as for the murder for Sally to peddle the next day—there bein’ all mechanic measure; and it takes him
Jpressions
which
his
young
spirit
undutiI.
unusually early hour, and for me. I made
show in town- -Sally and her mammy long to understand its abilities and its
1y resented. ,There was a violent scene such good use of my legs, that it was not five to dwell in, it is not a lively town by any |with which he was now charged, the cornworkings. This pump never sucks. These
havin’ retired
■eri : V that peaceful homestead of Cowlees one o’clock when I reached the last meadow that means, in a general way. A quiet, saintly, mission of such a hideous outrage had never
“The first thing I done, however, arter en- screws are never loose. This machine is
A S K E L L ’S visits _ , and the next morning, when the house
solemn spot, indeed it is ; excellently adapt- entered his brain. “Did the lad look like a
lay between me and the stream. It was
i, wiR continue
^ astir it was found that Robert had
ed for a sinner to pass his last days in—al- murderer ? Or did he not rather resemble tering, old Scraps had stared at me a few,] never out of gear. The pistons and wheels
higher ground than its neighbor land, and
lonths tliroui-n *v I
.
,
. , .
though he would, probably, find them among : the Prodigal Son, penitent for his misdeed, was to sit right down on a pan of hot merlas- and tires never wear out, but are self-repair
he s e c o n d MON DAi
away m the nighttime, .nor had he
every step I took I was looking eagerly to
le and i-v i ’ •nib*1 . ^ either returned home or written of his
the longest in his life—and peculiarly adap- indeed, but not weighed down by the blood se3, he’d put on a cheer to cool, made me ing. Let me show you then what are his
come in sight of the ferry-house, which was
of Bridge, n and vi
jump up and howl amazin’ ! Gingerbread, aids.
ted to that end in its very great benefit of , ° ? a fellow-creature
itronage lu retofore, totreabouts.
on the opposite bank, and by no means with
(episcopal) clergy; but for a hale young1 All this was powerfully enough expressed, how it burntJ but as he didnt see the acci- i AYho are the farmer’s servants ? Not the
an
increase
of
1
It
was
a
year
ago
and
more
by
this
time,
_____ __ _ .
i tliP SC* I
*'
°
in easy hailing distance. At last, I did so,
dins, I squatted on Sally’s band box which Irish, no, but geology, chemistry, the quarthat it will be for ^ng which period Mrs. Courtenay tad >and
^
asU)nishmenti that the gentleman of nineteen to find himself there- but it was not evidence ; and the jury, with
contained her Sunday bonnett—not noticin’ i ry of the air, the water of the brook, the
in
at
nine
o’clock
on
a
fine
summer
morning,
nn*
retiring
from
their
box.
pronounced
the
espec’ to « “ 11
pm older than in the half-dozen years ^
wa3 Qot at it3 usuai moorings. It must
,—and went to rubbin like sixty-six ! Well, lightning of the cloud, the casting of the
with
nothing
to
do,
and
all
the
day
to
do
it
7ounS
maa
“Guilty,”
amid
a
silence
which
¡while the old man himself, said the I *
^
^
alrea<Jy brought
iested, visit P at' e^ t
, seemed to corroborate the verdict. Then the arter I’d sot there a spell, groaned for my- worm, the plough of the frost, the winds
it extra charge, “
people, had altered to the full as muc |over Up0n my own sjqe. A few steps furth- in, was an embarrassing circumstance.
or intend to employ she, although, for his part, he never own- er brQUght me iato yiew of it_witb the fer.
•Nothing going on, as usual. I suppose?” judge put on the terrible black cap, and self and wondering how much damage I’d ( that have blown in the interminable succesquested to ma
inquired
I, with a yawn at the waiter, when solemnly inquired foi; the last time whetj.- done, the old man gave me another terrific sion of years before he was born; the sui*
it It was not he who told me o. the mat rymaa standing up in the stern, leaning on
a
i
d
! which has for ages soaked the land with
I
had
finished
a vast refection.
j or Robert Moles had any reason to urge why look and s
but the gudewife, who was fond of me i ^ punt-poie, and looking intently in my
“Sam Stackpole, what have you come here light and heat, melted the earth, decompos.
WISWELL,
“Going
on,
sir
?
Yessir.
City
very
gay.
sentence
should
not
be
passed
upon
him.
my vanity was obliged to confess-m ainly direction He gave a
"hollo” when he
¡ ed the rocks and covered them with the for.
MAINE,
"My lord,” replied the lad in a singularly arter- -say ?
11 was of the age of her lost lad, and recognized me, and I returned it, for we were imleed, sir, just now. Assizes, sir, now sit“Mr. Scraggs, ses I, not dairin’ to stir for ests, and accumulated the sphagnum which
id dealers in
ting-Murder
case—very
interesting
for
a
low
soft
voice,
which
recalled
the
utterer
to
»minded her of him. I slept in the very old acquaintances.
tN A M E N 'T A l*
young gentleman like yourself, indeed sir.” my recollection on the instant, “I am wholly . fear he’d discoved my pcrdickerment.
I ve makes the peat of the meadow. The stu,
which had formerly been her Robert’s,
“ Well Master Philip,” cried he, as 1 drew
‘How do you know what is interesting ?’re- innocent of the dreadful crime of which la m come here on very important business (Oh j dents of all nations have in the last years
very comfortable little room it was.- nearer, “you are not here so very much tietorted I, with the indignation of hobbledehoy- accused, although I confess I see in the doom , Lordy ! how the merlasses smarted .) an 1 if been dedicating their attention to universal
l«re it was, very early one May morning, times, after a l l ; I have been waitin^for you
hood at having its manhood called in ques- that is about to be passed upon me a fit rec.' you’ll keep your ebnezer down about five j science, and they have reformed our school
m, Chimney r^ces, 'breeven the earliest risers of the farm nigh upon half an hour.
tion. “ Young gentleman, indeed! I am a ompense for my wickedness and disobedience. ( minutes, H I endeavor to inform you with books, and our terminology. The four quar
w Shelves, H ea rt1
» up, that I was awakened by these three
“ Waiting for me?” echoed L “I don’t
ternJer ? Is I was however until informed of it by the that degree of accurancy that I’m so perrni. ters of the globe are no longer Europe, Asia,
this murder
s^andf
St vie and ^pronounced close by me in the dis- know how that can be, since nobody knew man, sir. But
But what
what about
al
j Africa, and America, ffut carbon, oxygen,
officer who took me.into custody, as ignorant of nently and eonspiciously deveolped.
'surpassed!.
l «*t tones: “The ferryman waits.”
that I was coming; and indeed I didn’t know the prisoner convicted .’
“ The old fellow didn’t understand that ar hydrogen, ond nitrogen. The four seasons
yet,
sir.—
!
this
man’s
existence
as
of
his
death.”
not
romptly, at the
perfectly conscious was I o f having it myself, till” ------ And there I stopped m y-1 “ Convicted, sir? Noosir ;
Pnrtut
1
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A ustrian A trocities. “ Give a dog*
j 223‘*“ The face o f Nature” never looked cau go at their keisure and fare ju st as well
T he Y oung are naturally absorbent and
Fourth of J uly is nicely over with us, in
handsomer than at this present time. The as those who hav» rushed there with such name” is an adage familiar to thj> v .
!
selfish.
This
being
their
period
of
growth,
and
the Austrians are experiencing theg
;his region. Our village did not, as a whole)
so-called White Hills are no longer white, haste for fear of having to pay more for their o f it. The Italian and French papersif.
larticipate in offering incense, nor in fact, they suck in all they can from their sur
but look like huge lumps of indigo piled up lands after the act should be passed by t he led with acts o f outrage commited br
nonsense, to the day. Most of our citizens roundings. There is nothing beautiful in
Austrians, some o f which have a ver/ic
people.
ETNA.
against a sky of a slightly lighter blue.
judging from appearances, took their morn this young manifestation of selfishness, and
ingorigen. The French recently accused;
o f demanding pretty women tube gives
ing naps as usual. Our fellow citizens down nothing but philosophy can reconcile us to
For the Reporter.
A ccident. Mrs. Nehemiah Choate of this
to the rapacity o f the soldiers. It
in Frogville, we believe, took the night pro- ^
It is a necessity or condition of their
A-NODE
TO
MOONSHINE.
town, while passing round a sharp turn in
that the Austrian officers asked for
pious the cannon from the engine house, and growth, both of body and muid. The pasBY MOONLIGHT.
donna” for the sick soldiers; the
the road, was thrown from her carriage and
gavo us a few salutes, but not enough to s\ons are all hungry, then;—not till those
more familiar with pretty women this
sustained a fracture of her arm ; it was re Through lattice and curtains damask of that
x
,
, poisonous plants of the pharmacopoeia, tr
arouse within us any marked degree of pat- get \n some degree filled, will man be mindOld-fashioned room, where oft 1 ve wandered lateq the phrase j 0uef emme (pretty wot
duced by Dr. Kimball.
iotic fervor. Some lads, (our ex-devil was fui 0f the higher wisdom of benevolence,
To while away the passing hour, and the
and created a vast amount o f iudigs.
one of the number,) with fife and drum, pa- The young are beautiful, to be sure, but only
j aSaulsl their enemy.
.'vt-iT' Thanks arc hereby expressed to IF Look of Love from hazel eyes to steal,
raded at a very early hour, the streets a la in external beauty. The beauty of the spir
M. B. for that bouquet. When it was hand The moon from heavens gemmed with coral i
76, much to the delectation of all who were it does not begin to blossom till passional
c
Cho» ki) to Death by a Snake. The l
ed to us our mind reverted to the poetic quo ■
,
.
, , ,
a ! ham Journal says that Mr. Daniel Cor
so fortunate as to hear them.
Their per greed in a great measure subsides. When
And glistening pearl, shed a holy light, soit o f thftt town> haii sometime been trot
tation—
formance was a master-piece of “ imitative the earthy attains a quiet maturity, and has
“ Proserpine gathering flowers,
And pale. ’ Twas the deep hush of a summer with what was believed to be a living
art,” and wo thought, for a minute or two, not entirely exhausted the capabilities o f the
Herself a fairer one.”
Eve; a n d ’round me were the spoil of Beauty . in his stomach.
“
1 ntterapj L
Several
that we had fallen back upon those autique spirit, then the immortal life begins to un.
And the listg o f Passion thrown. Still I lin made to eject the reptile by different t
ods, which proved unavailing, until at
times. Soon, however, their music faded into fold. It is sad, and disgusting too, to witCorrespondence of the Reporter.
gered
boiled milk was resorted to, the stca;
the distance, and we didn’t hear any more ness selfish greed in persons of mature life»
P rairie City , K. T., Juno 22, 1859.
And again from coral lips would fain drink which, as it entered the mouth of Mt
of the Fourth till we got up.
Nor did wc It is dreadful to be slave of an abnormally
started the snake up into liis throat,»
Mr. Editor,— A very destructive thunder
in
then. The village was as still as it is on hungry selfishness A deeper, and more
storm passed over the southern par t o f A n otftr wave of incense. Oh tim e! thou’rt it stuck fast, and before it could be res
Mr. C., choked to death. It is suppogej
Sabbath mornings. In duo season, however, pain-engendering hell is hardly conceivable !
this (Douglass) county on Sunday evening A ll too short!— but stay one moment still.
Mr- 0., swallowed the snake when it
ivc heard that* some of our young friends and Marked selfishness is tolerable in the young, last, destroying houses and out-buildings and
quite small, while drinking.— :f\z
On bended knee I fell. In mine I held
neighbors were to have a pic-nie on one of because they have compensating bodily
leveling fences, &c. The day was very warm Those dimpled hands and leaned oil that (Mass.) Courant.
the islands in Crotchcd pond. }Ve were in charms, but hidiousness of both body and
BIUDGTON, F R ID A Y , JUDY 8, 1S50.
and still. A t sunset the clouds began to
fair bosom.
vited to go, and as nothing more attractive soul is unendurable!
E xcessive I mports. The New Y
rise, and, in a short time, the whole heavens My forehead on that mantling cheek, ’round
aid says the Custom House return!
B e .Tust. To bo just, is to include all the could be offered for “ a time,” we went up
\were a glaring sheet of fire. It struck this
which
trade of that port show that the inti*
Ax A ttractive B eggar. No condition of
other human virtues. Justice is essential with them, ten in number. We bad a spank
place at about nine o’ clock, the wind blow Long curls of raven hair flowed loose. In the houses are buying foreign goods with
ly the same attribute as the “ Charity” which ing breeze, and reached the ren lezvous at an life is, if we can but discern them, devoid of ing a perfect gale from the north. With its
usual recklessness.
Even a large t
Mirror of that lustrus 03-0, I saw
and grain crop will hardly pay forth
“ thinketh no evil” — that is, docs not conjure early hour, when the ladies went to work peculiar graces and attractions, if it is not fury it blew a house frame down, unroofed
My own. In the stillness beat two fond mous amounts of foreign merchanfo
up evil where it does not exist. Purejustice and displayed upon a temporary table a re totally marred by some marked depravity. two dwelling houses, and entirely destroyed
dr3r goods which are being entered at
hearts.
is goodness—righteousness. It is associated fection that made us all feel that it was We was once completely overcome by the a two story house (20 by 30) used for a gro
port. It rests with the banks wliethsj
Nearer—and the perfume o f rosy breath
in too many minds with retribution merely. “ gooil to be there.” We ate, drank, and was graceful gratitude of a little foreign beggar cery and dwelling. The family, consisting
! importations shall injure the whole cr.
I felt. “ One kiss I crave,” when starting up
It is not a negative quality, but a positive, merry till we were surfeited—or at least ly to whom we
j
o f’ three persons, had but scarcely; reached Like one from dream awaked, she turned a I nity or the importers only. If they
, their discount lines within safe bounik
ife w(mt with a crash. In
high and central attribute.
It is more satisfied, and then, as soon as was practicA- bit. The donation was not so mighty large ] ^
|only consequence o f the excessive imp
pitying
that
we
should
have
received
so
warm
and
ble,
packed
up,
went
up
to
Fowler's
Island,
merciful than mercy, and more charitable
tions will be some losses anioijg the iPalmyra, two miles northeast of this place, Look— '■•Get out you great fooV' !
than charity, as mere fecling3. Justice will looked over Capt. B ill’s premises, (wc didn’t touching an expression of thanks, but the it blew down four houses and seriously inj ting houses. I f they extend their f e
and meet the October gales with nil so;
stand stoutly and firmly where Love, as an break in, Captain) and then sailed home lad evidently went upon the principle of j ured a man and woman who were buried
Jokes about judges. A judge having fal ; we may again witness a period of ga
emotion only, would succumb. Justice has ward. We need not say that we had a “Smallest favors thankfully received.” A f beneath their dwelling. They were danger len asleep, the president of the court, who
embarassment and wide spread dsast
but little to do with emotion. It is ixexora- pleasant time, for that w ill be taken for ter, at his mode3t solicitation, we had ously wounded, but are expected to recover- was taking the opinion o f his brethren, ask [Boston Traveller.
bly allied to the right. It is an absolute granted. Nothing like a pic-nic to make a handed him the bit of coin, he "seized our I The gale unroofed many houses in places ed him for his. “ Hang him ! hang him !”
said the roused sleeper. “ But it concerns a I Mrs. Partington says fhat when she
principle, and swerves not, “ though the Heav few hours pass palatably away.
hand and imprinted upon it one of the
; wUhin ten miles o f this city, and was the
meadow !” returned the surprised president, a gal, she used to go to parties,aud alway.
We understand that the friends at North graceful and fervent kisses that could pos
ens fall.” Justice is the yoke-fellow of Truth.
1most severe gale in this section of Kansas.— "Mow i t ! mow i t ! ” cried the other. There , a beau to extort her home ; but now, ,-aj
While it would sometimes seem to militate Bridgton hail a very successful and happy sibly be given. Ah ! Ladies, if adoring “ lo.vI There was no hail with it.
The growing is a somewhat similar story extant o f a Scot 1the gals undergo all sorts of declivities
Not being yers” could but assail your hands with such
tish judge, who, having been asleep, waken
with mercy, and put on a stern and relent celebration in Academy Grave.
wheat, which now promises a large 3'ield and ed up just as the counsel pleading happened task o f extorting them home revolv»
their dear selves. The old lady drew 1
less demeanor, it is nevertheless the servent present, wc cannot give any extensive ac witchery oj1lips, you could not but “ surren j is nearly fit to harvest, was not injured.—
to say, “ Now. my lord, there is a lien on the her spects and thanked her stars tbit
der at discretion.” We wished, after our
of goodness, and the tenderest and most abid count of it.
The fields of corn were beaten to the ground, property.” — “ If there is a lion on the prop had lived in other days, when men coil
Quite a large company of boys went over hand had been thus magnetised, that we had
ing love. Justice never aims to inflict pain
- interrupted the somnolent judge, to prec-iaae the worth of the female
but are “ bound to rise again.” On the 15th erty,’
»
iV « 1. \_ ^ . . . . r. n U n n /L n rn
lliA OfWin ililrt 1 * . .
i *i i ■
» i»
» .i ( ahow tli&ti lie WÎV.-3 attending to tlic case« de- s\<\oa
adtlod so uiiinv men arc inn?
as an end, but to secure to its subjects the to celebrate at “ Pike’s Peak” in East I’rye- had a quarter to give the cuuning little • i
mst., a severe lm.l storm passed tlmoagt tbe j Juw l). lt „ „ „ t , t0
be« “ „ y
I p l , m»,“
*
gals must makt:
highest harmony and the deepest joy. Noth burg. We saw them when they returned, wretch, but the three cents were all we had.
southern past o f Shawcra county, which is the last story of the kind wc shall offer. i ailq
husbands «.a
p
as awu
soon «ass iyc:
This reminds us to say that kissiny is one
ing of malevolence—of vindictiveness—of and appearances indicated that they found
done considerable damage. In Burlingame, A 3Toung judge, newly appointed to an m" or there won’ t be any-left.” — ‘Why so,»
malice enters into its divine composition. It the “diggins” quite prolific. Their jollity of the greatest of the many sciences. We
it blew a new dwelling house entirely to ferior court, having had a cutpurse before . — »-Why I see by the paper that ve
him, was told that the criminal should be g 0j. aimost twelve thousand ]>• st-offict
aims to work out the everlasting blessedness seemed to betoken excellent luck in procur- should not hesitate to take a professorship,
pieces. It was most finished and unoccupied. condemned to lose an ear. lie accordingly ucari v ajj on >cin despatch a/iuit/eTen
[ ing the commodity they went in quest of. would some wide-a-wake institution call us
of all within reach of its influence by bring- |
The shower was about one mile wide and 20 drew up the sentence himself, and next court-j
ing them under the safe rule of Right. It Quite a large number of our people absented to teach the charming lore—provided it
long. The land sales which commence on day proceeded to read i t : “ We have con
No keenness or culture of intellect
is rigod, stern, unyielding and exacting, be themselves from town, because there was would allow us to select our pupils!
demned and hereby do condemn the said
the 18th o f July are driving all settlers, new criminal to have his car cut off.”— “ W hich does not embrace culture of heals
cause it knows that true life is not to be had nothing to keep them in town. As a mat
wealth,
no morality-, aud not even an
and old, to prenicpt; and it takes all the ca r?” asked the prisoner sharply.
The
without the pale of infallible law. In its ter •of economy, it were batter to have a
P ersecuted. Our good Brothers o f the spare money there is in the Territory to pre-1 judge, taken by surprise, replied touching that docs not embrace the prestm:
very relcntlessncss, we sec the profoundness general celebration at home. It need not be Gardiner Daily Pearl,— a “ kinky” paper, by
one of his own ears. “ Why, this one.’,— the physical «y-t.-ni Iron all <]et«nr
empt with. This makes money very scarce
“ Very well, very good,” said the crim inal; and its cultivation to the highest ptr
of the love an 1 good will it exercises toward expensive to be sufficiently attractive to keep the way,— are touching us up a little for our
and business in general very dull. New “ I shall not appoal; and what is more, I j w i l j e v e r last long. No nntioa orus. Justice is our saftest guide both in the us all.at home, and draw many in from the slip-shod English, and our mistakes in spel
will ever preserve the weight of inftas
comers ought to come» prepared to live and will out it off myself, i f you like
government of self, and in shaping our con adjoining towns.
which they were naturally entitle! i
ling. A ll we can say iu our own behalf is, employ themselves, at present. Emigration
duct toward our fellow ereatures. We can
In the Evening Mr. Bray’s Concert came that we have a young compositor in the office
|others, without manliness and ruliatiL
to
this
territoryhas
been
verylarge
this
sea.
P hrenology. Prof. L. N. Fowler has been ! character. A ll that tends to prodwt
find no more beautiful character than the off, and was well attended— over two hun that sometimes “ plays the devil” with our !
ju st and upright man. We may love and be dred being present. This was on the whole manuscript, which “ devilry” A w ? o u r 1son, and many township that were nearly delivering a course of Phrenological lectures so far a vital good,
»Mimt, rvn tfiu first of
are. now nAl in Boston.. They excited a considerable do- (
sympathetically drawn to.inlividuals of hand quite complimentary, considering that Proph “ cdlcation” to great disadvantage. Then,
I taken by tho friends of freedom and free gree of interest considering the somewhat i G olden R ui.es of Life. Nc»er i
i threadbare nature of the subject. These a-|
some looks and attractive manners, but we ets generally have little honor in their owu again,— it may be,— wo arc, practically, of
i homes. Every thing goes on very quietly as rose doubtless from the fact o f the high eiui-j diet a woman wheu s’.n is abusing hr
can predicate safety only upon the man who countries. For our owu part, wo enjoyed the opinion of a certain lawyer who didn’t
far as I am able to learn. I have but little nonce of the Professor among American baud. Never read your letters ji
is governed by the principle of justice. He the music of our friends ’ vary much. They think much of a man’s orthographical skill
going to bed, as they m ly damage;
leisure time now and can write but little Phrenologists. One eveuihg a very interest, Never ask a favor o f a man
too may have his prejudices and whims— his certainly manifested a good deal of musical who could not spel 1 but one way. But what
ing test examination was conducted by him,
this time.
Yours Respectfully-,
A. G.
in which he consented to be blindfolded, so dined, unless you wish to get
likes and dislikes, but he docs not let .these skill in their singing, which could only be sort o f a disease is “ Plumbago V*
that lie must draw his conclusions entirely
* 1-ren
unsafe currents of mere feeling drift him acquired by patient practice. If the Club
You can’t sec, brethren, “ why a man with
For the Reporter.
from craniai dcvelopements. Quite a uuuHier the solution o f the mystery may
about withersoever they will. He is not should get up another concert we would a long back should have any moro reason
feet
o
f
spoiling
your
appetite.
T he S e ttlers Protected.
The “ nearly o f prominent geutlemeu were brought Kmire
subject to their thraldom iu the conduct of whisper in the ears of its members to select for bragging about his success in trout-catch
him
among
whom
were
Dr.
Winslow
Lewis,
uuanimous” vote in favor o f tho Aroostook
Dr. J, V. C. Smith, Thomas Ball, the sculp
his life. A noble will sits at the helm and easier pieces to sing, and those too which ap ing than a man with a short back.” We see
A few weeks ago a baby was t*
Railroad Act, has dwindled to n mere minori tor. and Dr. George B. Winsliip (the lectur
church to lie baptized, and his littk 1
dictates all the feelings, and subordinate peal more directly to the feelings. It is the gen clearly that 3-011 know very "little about the
ty notwithstanding the “ Extra”jM ’Crillis and er on physical culture, and noted as the was present during the sacrament
mem
them to the course marked out by Justice. eral fault of concert programmes that many (de-tails of trouting. For your enlightenment
Smart speeches that were so generously, and strongest man in the world.) The gentle following Sunday, when baby
The latter is the only safe navigator. II iw of their pieces are too artistic and intellect we will condescend to explain. You sec,
men assembled in a room and Prof. Fowler ing his ablutions and dressing,
gratuitously distributed throughout the State,
was led in blindfolded and without
] brother asked mamma if she int
happy— nay, beatified is the just ma n! ual. It is true, they best display the musi large trouts lie over ’ tother side of big rooks
nteflí
prior to the voting.
know-ledge on his part as to whom were pres- ry W
.......
illy to bo christened.
How ennobled—how magnanimous— how cal aptitude of performers, but they fail to which are sometimes found in brooks and
What could thc-pcople be thinking about, ent. Ho very rapidly made his delineations j “ Why n o ! ” said his mother; “k
grandly self-conquered is the man who has be appreciated by the majority of concert rivers. Wall, a man with a “ long back,”
to vote against this act after being told so of the several characters which were consid know, m y son, people are not baptixe
determined to think, and to do ju stly ! He goers. Give us, we say, good hearty music— other things being equal, stands a better
ered on the whole as very significant and
“ W h a t!” returned the young •
emphatically that' it would be sustain satisfactory. After passing through an or
it is who has attained apposition to love his something simple aud touching, and wc will chauce to reach over said rocks than a biped
with the utmost astonishment in bis
ed by an overwhelming majority and that deal o f many years o f ridicule aud opposi face, “ not if it don’t take the firs* lii
enemies. We will not say that he has, or listen to you often, and with appreciative whose vertebral column is not so elongated.
this would establish a line o f railway from tion Phrenology has had at last got to tie re
can, eradicate all feeling of enmity from his pleasure.
Need we explain “ furder ?”
Bangor to Halifax, besides causing villages ceived quite generally as-one o f the sciences
Jones was not tipsy the other mfheart,— for that would be more than human
These remarks we make for general applica
whose deductions are to bo pretty safely de
and cities to spring up all over Aroostook, pended upon in the hands o f competent ob it became his duty, at the proper4
self-conquest,—but he does not allow it to tion. The Club that sang for us at Temper
yrdV- Among the marital notices of the
the proceedings to give the regulir*
so that one would readily suppose that the servers.— [Clinton (Mass.,) Courant.
interfere with rendering to the obnoxious per ance Hall, on the evening of the Fourth, we Maine Farmer of this week we find tho fol
Woman, for he said s®, aftenvirk!
inhabitants o f all New England were bound
ceeded:—
son full hud ample justice when called upon repeat, sung admirably, and we are proud to lowing piece of “ ani-mated” news which sur
for that fertile valley as soon as the vote
M urderous A ssault on t h e ‘B enicia Boy .’
“ Oh Woman ! in our hour* of«»
to either speak of, or act toward him. He is acknowledge the fact. Had wc space we prises us amazingly :
Uncertain, coy-, and liar*l lopW
was known, while a few “ no-souled, mean, John lleenan, known in sporting circles, as
willing and desirous that his enemy shall would specify the musical excellence of each
Jas. Nutting of Bridgton, to Aynie E. Hor
well as out of them, was brutally assultcd But—but—seen too oft, fan ‘
stingy,
old
fogies,”
might
make
themselves
face,
last evening, in front of the National Thea
pass for all he is worth. He does not wish member of the Club ; but as we have not, sey, of Auburn, [ The Bridgton Reporter, one
of whoso editors Mr. Nutting Is, claims to be rediculous by voting against it ? Is it not tre. It appears that he had been aunouuocd We first endure, then pity, then
to add one*single stain to his character—he wc must content ourself with saying that all more ani-mated thah evei.J
strange that they should persist in thinking to perform in the fighting scene in “ Tom
does not wish to magnify his faults, but acquited themselves handsomely on the oc
Now we didn’t know before, that our name
for themselves, and act as reason dictated I and Jerry,” iu a set to with somo pummeler
A would-be erudite young
would even rejoice to recognise his ’ genuine casion in question.
was Nutting, and we have not the pleasure
.v
_______ J |or other. This he dM not do, but instead to ask a y-oung lady if he mtg
after so large a portion o f the press had
sat quitely in the auditorium and witnessed her a few moments, wanted to 1
virtues. In a word, in judging of enemies,
of being even acquainted with “ Aanic E.
B oat R ide. About a hundred and forty Herscy of Auburn,” although we don’t doubt told them what it was for their interest to do ? the performance o f the others. This greatly could roll the wheel o f conver
the just man does not allow ill nature, or
W ill those who exhausted their vocabula-1 displeased the roughs present, o f which there the axle tree o f her understand)!
prejudice to discolor whatever of good may of the Ilarrison and North Bridgton folks took we should be charmed with her. Wasn’t
ry o f epithets upon tho supposed minority was a large number, where, upon when he ment.” The poor girl fainted.
a
boat-ride
on
Long
Pond,
in
the
afternoon
be discernible in their characters. Now we
left the theatre, they assailed him in the
Nutting of the Bethel Courier intended? Wc
be kind enough to take them upon thoir own most merciless and brutal manner, with
of the Fourth, in one of the Harrison Canal
can all see how noble this sort of justice
don’t know a man by that name in town.
“ Nothing L ike a good Title.* S*
shoulders now that they constitute the “ no- clubs, canes and other dangerous weapons,—
and how desirable it is to make it our own boats. The North Bridgton Band was also
It was thought last night that his skull was pious young women have establish*
soulcd” minority ?
aboard,
and
enlivened
the
excursion
with
standard o f character. If we cannot reach
Our lady readers will please look at
fractured; at all events he received a sei-ies sociation which they style, “ The)#
W h:i#p rod need this result ? The disap
it by one bound, as probably we cannot, let some of their best music. When the boat the advertisement of Alley- & Billings. A
of blows compared with which Morrissey’s man’s Anti—Young- Man—Waiting-1
Uhurch-Doors-wi th-Ul tcrior-Objeob
us attain to it by small degrees, if We can returned to Harrison, the Band gave our pretty shoe, on a pretty- foot, is generally de pointed friends say that it was tho little were mild and soothing. He was conveyed
“ Presque Isle Circular” that like the little to his lodging- It is probably that he will
do no bettor. Lot no day pass over our heads friend Knceland of the Green Mountain sirable, and a nice shoe, if it don’ t set too
“ I enjoy very poor health,” is a J
stone in David’s sling killed this great Goli- bo laid up for sometime. The assualt was
whioh shall not witness some denial of un House, a complimentary- tune or two. They snug, goes a great way toward beautifying
equally cowardly and atrocious, and the quent remark— which strikes the*
“ Alas, how
must have had a consuruedly nice time of an otherwise indifferent foot. Alley & Bil ah of internal improvement.
just feeling within us.
least we can iu justice wish o f those who much asa solecism. “ Father Ballot
This may not be easy at first, but we shall it. If ever wc could wish for the gift of lings manufacture as nice ladies’ shoes as are the mighty fallen !” The truth o f the participate in it is that Heenan may be able inquired o f by a lady if his healt/iM
matter is the act possessed no real merit, to take each in hand by turns and give the replied “ yes, very, wh*t little I
feel deep self-satisfaction at the result, arid ubiquity, it would be to have it on the Fourth, can be found in this or any- other market
have.”
and the pcoplo found it but, and this is ju st full measure of their deserts. They will
when
so
many
pleasurable
things
are
going
each day of victory will reveal to us heights
however, no doubt, take good care to keep
why so much drumming up and exhorting outxif his way.— [Boston Bee, 2d.
of attainable glorious self-denial and disin forward. Ubiquity would be a handy thing
_^S&~Why cannot a subscription bo got up
There is nothing purer than p
proved o f no avail. At least three fourths of
forested justice which once we had not dream for an editor.
nothing sweeter than character-1
in this village to procure a little musiy from
the voters in the State arc opposed to such
cd were possible for us to reach.
Charles Sumner, although a distinguished warmer than love—nothing riche
our friends of the North Bridgton Band fora
N (}~ What splendid weather wc arc hav
measures, still they have not all interest advocate o f the cause o f Feace, is apparently, wisdom—nothing brighter than virfe
few pleasant evenings ? It would be quite
ing now-! We do not recollect ever seeing
enough iu the matter to loose h alf a day’s from his intercourse with the Italians, warm nothing more steadfast than faith.
U nparalled Liberality. Some gener and feeling before such clearness and salu agreeable to hear them. Who will set the
ing up to some enthusiasm in regard to their
time to express an opinion at the ballot box.
present struggle. He writes to a friend in
ous and public spirited individual, who sold brity of air. It is some cool mornings and hall a rolling ?
“ Jones lias a reveranoe for tr«!'
Some o f the friends o f the measure say Columbus, Ohio:- —
Brown. “ So I perceive. ’ was Hmitu
the critter over at “ Pike’ s Peak,” on the nights, but still it is capital weather for
“ I am j ust from Turin where I saw some “ for he always keeps a respectful •
that it never should have been submitted to
fSSS" Mr. A. Goodwin, recently of the
Fourth, vended it on the following liberal vegetation. Grass is ripening fast, cereals
the people at all, and hint that some future thing o f tho Count de Cavour, the great Min from i t ”
conditions, which, however, gave the long- are doing well— such as rye, oats, and pro American Citizen, Lowell, has vacated tho
ister, who is organizing the mighty struggle.
Legislature w ill have to pass i t
He doe.4 not doubt the result. To my inqui
winded a most decided advantage. For five bably wheat. Indian corn looks pretty well editorial Chair, and given place to Hon. C
Whenever a dominant party wants its sun ry ho told me that lie hoped to drive the
Did you ever know a young 1a ’
cents the most thirsty of the assembled mul but is quite behindhand. Still a good crop L. Knapp. The Citizen has been, under Mr
to set forever bejow the political horizon it Austrians out-of Italy this summer. I find too weak to stand up in an oninil
Goodwin’s
charge,
a
good
and
spirited
paper,
titude were permitted to imbibe as much as may yet mature. Fruits hereabouts have a
will iguoro the action oftlio pcoplo and not him full o f calmness and courage. This I could uot dance all night without h
they could without breathing. It is said that promising appearance. There w ill be, in and, if fame speaks truly, w ill continue to
met also in the society of tho place. The c d ?
before. Obnoxious measures arc frequently- ladies were all engaged in making lint for
some o f the customers showed great tenacity this region, large quantities of blueberries, be as good under the new dynasty.
passed by the Legislature and perhaps in the the wounded soldiers. In their character
of breath.
What is the difference between*
raspberries and blackberries. This kind of
very- next political contest partisan feeling they remind me o f Roman matrons. In Par and a wedding ?— One is a mistake1
fp35" Our Ex. thinks wc ought to have
weather is really more propitious for vegcat
is
all
agree
that
this
is
a
most
important
two days for the Fourth of July—one for induces the bitterest opponents o f the mea moment in history; nothing like it since other a take miss.
We omitted to mention last week that tho tion than if it were dry and hot.
celebrating, and the other to be devoted to sure to support its oi-iginators, but this state 1815.”
concert of the Barker Family was the last
Binner of tho New York Ledger, has pur rest. Beating that drum fatigued him shock o f things may not always exist.
An old maid who hates all meat'
evening crowded-to almost suffocation. What chased the famous trotting horso Lantern for
By the recent vote the settlors o f Aroos
male sox, has cut a female
i a g l y . ____________
During
a
rehearsal,
Braham
said
to
Tom
ever bo the merits of their entertainment, $9000.— [Exchange.
took are protected from a tax of one dollar Cooke, who was the conductor, “ Now, Tom, who complimented her upon the <
they have a great^act for getting audiences.
her spirits.
Bonner is “ famous” for buy-ing up fast
“ How have y-on spent the Fourth, Joe
per acre for the lands they Avish to occupy, keep quite piano here, because ju st at this
We was botli pleased with their pictures and trotters. He has already bought all of the “ I ’ve spent it and all of my miney with it,
part,
to
give
effect,
I
intend
dropping
my
and for which they were promised a railroad
voice.” —' “Do you ? By the powers,” said
their singing. They have full housos wher literary fast nags that this couutiy affords. replied the wag. Many doubtless can say
Tho people o f St. Joseph, Mo.,
to within sixty- miles of them, on the aver Tom, “ whereabouts? for it’ s ju st the sort o f
two theaters, are now thinking of P
ever they go. and are papular people.
Go it Bonner !
the same.
age. Now those who wish to settle there, voice 1 should like to pick up !”
church.

and electricity. Science lias been showing
Jiow nature works in regard to the support
o f marine animals by marine plants. S'
nature works on tke land— on a plan of all
ibr each and each for all. You cannot de
tach an atom from its holding, or strip from
it the electricity, gravity and cliemic rela
tion, and leave the atom bare ; it brings with
it all its tics. The flame of that fire that
comes out of the cubic foot of wood or
coal is exactly the same in amount as the
light and heat which was taken up in sun
shine in the formation of leaves and roots,
and now is given out after a hundred thou
sand years. There lie in the farm inexhaus
tible magazines.
Thfl eternal rocks have
held .their oxygen and lime undiminished
and entire as they were. No particle of oxygan can run away or wear out, but has the
same energy as on the first morning. The
good rocks say, “ patient waiters are no lo
sers
we have not lost so much as a spasm
o f the power we received.— [From It. W. Em
erson’s Address before the Middlesex Coun
ty, Mass., Agricultural Society.
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Hoops and no H oops. I u oue o f our prin«¿ple afreets, a few d a y s since, a scene o f real
life was w itn essed o f m ore than ordinary in
terest, b u t s t i l l on e in w h ich m an y older A L L E Y & B I L L I Y G - S
persons m a y , p erh a p s, see a d im shadow of Having come to the conclusion to RETAIL
th eir o w n unexpressed feelin g-. A little girl

TAILORING

Ladies—Attention !

— one o f p o v e r ty lon ely d a u gh ters— without
shoes or bonnet, stood by the side o f the street
w it h a sad and downcast look , w hen a lon g
cam e a sm all specim en e f hooped fem enine
humanity- and accosted the c h ild o f w ant
with haughty tone an d m an ner.

D O iiE T O O R D E R !
Strong and Handsome.

Millinery Establishment.
_____

MRS.

n

L. E. G R I S W O L D ,

AYING taken a New Store on the Hill,
' anj^iaving made additions to her

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,

Stock of ©ooùs,

w w m n iw ra s

Change of Programme,
SPRING & SUMMER

baby was taken to
and his little brother
se sacrament. On th*
sn baby was undergo
I dressing, the littli
if she intended to car
ned.
i mother ; “ don’t yot
are not baptized twice'
the you ng reason«,
shment in his earn«
ike the first time?"
night wbea
ter stage i*
la r toasts to•ds. He pro-

her1
ity, then embrace.n, wishing
t speak w
mow if be
ion arouw
ig for a mo-)

fiTLE.” Some v«J
established an J5"
5, “ The Young "*■
-W aiting- at~ ,
r-Objects Society-1
i,” is a very W
ikes the mind v
ler Ballou,” w
is health was 9' *
kt little health

Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Flowers-

Spring and Summer

H

Ladies Dress Goods

The state o f
New Hampshire passed a law offering a boun
ty fo r the destruction of crows: but in con
sequence of the practice which has prcvail■ed o f procuring crow’s eggs and hatching
‘them under hens, and bringing forward the
brood for the bounty, they have been obliged
to repeal it.
A

nother

Y

ankee

BOOTS. & SHOES.

Dodge.

Jones sayrs he loves two charming girls—
-Jenny Rosity, and Annie Mation.
ÏRIDGTON PRICES CURRENT.
CORRECTED W E E K L Y F O R T H E

REPO R TE R .

O YOU consult SAFETY, as well as
“ SPEED” and “ BOTTOM” ? Then take
D
a trip to “ Fowler’s Island” in the good Sloop

“E N T E R P R IS E ,”
Capt.

which plies daily between this
Village and
“ FOWLER'S ISLAND HOUSE J”
S m it h ,

FIN E STOCK
—OF—

Have just received a NEW STOCK of

NEW GOODS.

Millinery Work

A.

D. E. & M. E. BARKER

If in getting up a GARMENT you wish to
Also—-A good assortment of
at their Manufactory in this Tillage, at the have it combine the two desirable qualities,
DRESS
TRIMMINGS,
following prices, viz :—
she is now prepared to furnish her customers
Embroideries,
Gloves, Hosiery, &c.
with any article that appertains to the
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 j
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds,
Ileal, 1 tq 1,25 Call on me, and you shall be satisfied I will
Ladies’ 11
“
“
Millinery Easiness,
constantly on hand or made to order.
‘•0 , do get out the way, go home and put Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
85
warrant all my work to be
such as the newest styles of
on hoops, so as to appear respectable. My Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
BONNETS BLEACHRD AND PRESSED.
1,00
mother says no one shduld be recognized un
Rooms nnder Temperance Hall.
D o n e ’W e l l ! .
50 to 1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from
BONNETS, HATS, RIBBONS,
less they wear hoops!”
26
BRIDGTON, Me .
tf
17 to 50 so that it will last while the cloth holds out.
“You speak of home and a mother’’ says Childrens’ Boots, from
DRESS TRIMMINGS, Ac.
50 to 1,00
GARMENTS WARRANTED TO FIT.
the poor one, “ I have neither of these blessed Misses’ Boots from
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35
boons, My mother has gone to dwell with,
and done with all reasonable despatch.
the angels- -my home is not on earth but in
EC?" Shop just below Odd Fellows’ Hall.
Done at reasonable prices.
heaven, where my mother taught me that
no distinctions are made between the rich
D1XEY STONE, & SON,
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.
PETER McGEE.
and the poor.”
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1850
Sltf
Rooms nearly opposite L. Billings’ Store.
J J A V E just received, opened; and now of
“Ha, ha!” retorts the haughty oue, “ see,
fer for sale a
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859.
tf31
she is pious as well as poor— i ’ll not associ
G. H . BROWN,
ate with her, not I,” while onward she wend
A
IVew and Nice Assortment
ed her way with all the scorn of one who
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail d e a l e r in
—OF—
had nurtured the base passion for years.
With a meek and troubled look the home
less girl sung in a sweet plantive voice :
L u t h e r B il l in g s
of all descriptions.
Days, and weeks, and months, returning,
Bear us gently down life’s way ;
LOOKING GLASSES, MA TTRESSES,
IS RECEIVING
Still their lesson we are learning,
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
consisting in part, of
With each anniversary day.
We’ ll stand the storm it wont be long,w
• C H A M BEI I SETTS. .
White and Figured Brilliants,
A
.
&
R
.
H
.
D
A
V
IS
,
We’ll anchor-by'-and-by'.”
E xten sion , Center and Card Tables.
Kobe A'Quilles,
Moral. Oue was rich and the other poor
AVE just received a large and varied as
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im
Poil Be Chevres,
— which wa3 the rich oue ? The reader will
sortment of Goods for
W e e n ..
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
see at once that the proud girl had not the E v e r y
Tanjorc Lustres,
AESO, READY-MADE COFFINS.
true riches inherited from the pious lips cf
Spring and Summer Wear,
French Mohairs,
a mother, while the poor orphan had the
TICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
S -A I U /, H Ö T T T "
Ducal Plaids,
Comprising all the varieties of
blessed precepts of a mother iu heaven treas
LO O K IN G - GLASSES REFAIRED.
Ginghams,
mred up in her heart. Treat kindly- the
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
Valencias,
children of-poverty— girls and boys.--[Low
ell Citizen.
Muslins,

Lawns,
Tissues,
Prints,

N E W GOODS!
•

May he found at

L u tlie r B illin g s
Every way suitable for the season. Such as

Blown & Bleached Cottons,
of every kind.

LADIES

Best quality of

KID

GLOVES,

Skeleton Skirts,
In a-word, every conceivable article used iu
making up

u m

m

m

Gentlbman oan be accommodated with the
best of

CALF B O O T S !
CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND SHOE5.
— AXD WITH—

Ready-Made Clothing’,

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes SHAWLS, PARASOLS, GLOVES,
of all kinds, Ac., Ac We have also a good
of every description, at his
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps,
old Stand at North Bridgton, B o o t s , S h o e s , H o s i e r y , F a n s assortment -of
where may be found a general assortment of
’ S H A W L S , P A R A S O L S , to make a minute specification of what can
----- axu----BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
Mitts, Gloves, and Hosiery, he had at my Store. I shall keep on hand
He also has the right, and manufactures
the best of
FANS AN I) F A N C Y GOODS !
MITCIIEL’ S PATENT
in general.
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
G E O C E R IE S ,
Also a large stock of
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
Woolens
and
Summer
Stuffs,
NkAT" o o 1 o n s ,
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Frycburg
A\N-D) CRiEjENj I JEj/k§'?
we have a large stock. *
*
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
Including the latest Styles of
anything in his.line.
Domestics
of
all
kinds.
¡FLOUR AND
FISH,
Orders filled with as much dispatch as t h e
Fancy Doeskins,
nature of the business will admit.
We too have on hand a new stock of
JAMES WEBB.
Cassimeres,
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf
all of which we will sell
Broadcloths,

F A N C Y GOODS.

Fare 25 cents both ways.
ALL ABOARD !
Hound Hogs, 7 to 8 IVool skins, 40 to $1
Dinners furnished at short notice, in
Flour,$8 to 10 50
Beans, 1 33 to 1 50 which the proprietor will consult taste as well
Corn,
§1 10 Apples, bus, 40 to §1 as appetite.
Bridgton, June £3,1859.
33tf
Rye,
1 00 Apples, bl, $2 to 3 00
Mlats,
50 Dried Apples, o to 8
Gents1 Summer Raglans C H e a p a s T T s i i a l .
HISTORY
AND
DESCRIPTION
Beef,
5 00 to 7 00 Turkeys,
8 to 10
DIXEY STONE & SON.
WO d -D EN W A R E ,
A C. BURNHAM would inform the people !
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
Pork,
8 to 10 Chickens,
------OF-----8 to 10
of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre-j All of which they will sell by Pattern,-or
pared to do at bis Shop all varieties of black-make them up into garments of the most apHams,
8 to 10 Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 IKTcw Pin g l a n d ,
P. S. “ Don't forget to call.”
28 4w
N AILS, A N D W IN D O W GLASS,
smitliing. He will give especial attention to proved style and
Shoulders,
.7 to 8 Bark,
425
GENERAL AND LOCAL,
Bacon chaps, 5 to G 1 Northern Clover, 15
H o r s e S li o c i n g ;
W A R U E NT T H E M TO F I T .
f
.
i
.
(M
P
t
K
B
M
i:
Butter,
15 to 17 I Red Top, $1 to 1 25 By A. J. Coolidge and J. B. Mansfield ,
Lamp Oil*, Flukl & Caniphone,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing.
Manufacturer of
Cheese,
8 to 12 \ Herds Grass, $3 25A full and complete stock of
In two volumes, Royal Octavo, 2100 pp.
M A C H I N E
F O R G I N G ,
Eggs',
12 I Potatoes,
30 to 35
crii
Hay,
$10 to 13 00 I Wool,
30 to 35.
VO LUME I.
------AND TO-----Choice F a m ily Groceries,
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
Embracing Maine, New Hampshire and Ver
W
O
R
K
,
done at call.
DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
mont, 105Y> pp.
Paints and Oils, Hardware,
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
generally. -All work in his line promptly at
B R ID G T O N CENTER.•
1
CHERRY'.
NOW* R E A D Y .
tended to.
The editor of the “ Flag o f Our Union '
N E A T S
F O O T
OIL.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858
C R O C K E R Y ,
The histories of more than eight hundred
a
say’s in his paper of July 17, 1858:—“ The
and fifty towns are contained in this volume,
FILES
&
EMERY,
PAIN TER , GLAZIER, PA PER -H A N G 
memory' of Dr. Wistar is embalmed in the
each occupying space according to its impor
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
ER, A YU GRAINED.
heart« of thousands who have experienced
m
m
a m
tance, vavjiug from one-fovutU of a page to
Orders iu his line of business are respectful DAY Se M A R T IN ’S B L iC K I X G .
■entire cure form Coughs, Colds, Consumption
ly solicited.
ten pages. No town or plantation, howpver
Iron and Steel, Grindstones and F ix 
and Pulmonary Disease generally by the use
170 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME
Shop in the Post Office Building,
unimportant, has been left out. The work
G E R M A N
C O L O G N E !
tures.
of his Balsam. The invalid need not fear to
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1S59.
18
is embellished with upwards of
FURS!
FURS t
FURS I
give this prepaiwtion a careful trial, as we
A.
A
R.
H.
DAYIS
would
say
to
their
In a word, everything within the circle of rea-I
speak from experience. More than ten years Eighty Finely Executed Engravings '■ The best assortment of Foreign and Do former patrons and the public, that they will BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c.
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
since the editor of this paper tested its excel consisting principally of citips, villages and is entirely a new house, and thus ayoiding endeavor, so far as price and quality Is con
S.
M.
H
A
Y
D
E
N
,
lence by individual trial in his family, with places which are particularly interesting on tiie risk of getting old Furs. All of onr Fur cerned, to make it for their interest to buy.
LUTIIER BILLINGS.
To cash buyers, one word. After twelve
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
the most surprising results, as curative for account of their Historical Associations, such Goods are fresh made and selected from the years’ experience, we have come to the con
besthousesin New York
clusion
that
the
Bridgton
Center, May 25, 1859.
pulmonary disease!”
B. M. C. Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly
as the ruins of Ancient Pemaquid, the fortifi
L etter fkoh El-deb H. L. C ieman, a min cations along the Kennebec,—Battle fields
Short
Sixpence
is
better
than
the
ister of the Gospel in Vermont:—
where the French, with their Indian allies,
S I ,5 0
Brushes ! Brushes Î
G l o v e r , Vt., June 20, 1859.
Long Shilling,
were wont to meet the English in deadly con
Messrs. S. W. F o w l e r & Co.,—
EN’ S BROGANS for $1,25, at
Gents,—I hereby certify that I have been flict. The value of the work is farther en
32
.
BILLINGS
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly.
33 . W Ï Ï I T E ,
troubled for several years with a difficulty of
— ALSO—
Don't forget.
NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE,
‘ the heart and lungs, and have applied to sev hanced by a carefully drawn and handsome
Challie De Laines. •
20 tf
A. & R. II. DAYIS.
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
eral pliysicans for help, and have tried al ly engraved and colored Township Map o f
PORTLAND, ME.,
O y CENTS CHALLY DE LAINES for 15
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
most every remedy of the numerous ones each o f the States.
Jmô cents, at BILLINGS’.
32
which have deen recommended without re
Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in
Sold onlyffiy subscription. Agents Wanted.
J. F. & J. D. W OODBURY,
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental
ceiving any assistance ; but had been grow
Medicinal
and
Mechanical
purposes
Only.
AUSTIN COOLIDGE, 89 Court st., Boston.
ALM
LEAF
FANS,
at
ing weaker and weaker, until hearing of
Manufacturers
of
B R U S H E S ,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
29
BILLINGS’
Wistar's Balsam o f Wild Cherry about a year
A. T. NOYES, Agent.
OF E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N .
since, 1 commenced using it with immediate 64 Pleasant St. Portland.
32
r UO WELS. Roj-ahTurkish Bathing Towrelief. It has not only restored my lungs to
Having made decided improvements in bis
F IR E IiYSURAIYCE.
BiLLINGS’
JL els, at
a sound state, but I am entirely relieved of
Brushes, he would offer to Dealers better goods
GEORGE F. AYER,
. T O T 5 R J . j ST C t
the difficulty or disease of the heart. I have
rp H E attention of the citizens of Bridgton TJ ORK. New England packed clear Pork,
for the same money than can be bought of
no hesitation in saying that it is the best lung
attended to with promptness and dispatch. I and vicinity is invited to the
29
at BILLINGS.’
any other manufacturer in New England.
Dealer in
medicine before the public, and I most cheer
B^” Machine Brushes made to order at
BAWLS. Stilla Shawls, at
0^ * Please give us a call. m
=£XI
Belknap County M. F. Insurance Co.,
fully and conscientiously recommend it to
FASHIONABLE MILLENARY short notice.
april 1. 3m21
29
BILLINGS’ .
all persons suffering with pulmonary com
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. as one of the safest and most reliable Compa
plaints.
• H. L. G ilman.
nies doing business in this State.
------ AXD-----OX KASINS at 12& cts. per lb., at
B R ID G IO N CENTER.
1
CENTER & MOULTON,
Prepared by Seth IV. Fowls & Co., Bos
The fact that the assessments in the “ Far B
BILLINGS.’
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
mer's Class” for the last ten years, have
W H OLESALE
J. D. Freeman, No. Rridgton; E. R.IStaplcs,
ASK R ASINS at 10 cents per lb., at
been less than 3 1-3 per cent per annum, and
Scythes 1
So. Bridgton; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. &
BILLINGS.’
154-& 156 Middle, Corner of Cross Street,
Grocers & Provision Dealers,
-t A DOZEN. Kimball's celebrated GRASS in the “ General Class” less than 7 per cent,
O. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har
1 1J SCYTHES, for sale bv the dozen or sin proves it to be one of the cheapest.
PORTLAND.
33
risen ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
No. 81 Commercial Street,
Applications received by
ONGRESS HEEL GAITETS ! Cheap
gle
cheap,
by
A.
&
RH.
DAY
IS.
31
W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
at BILLING'S.
5
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
everywhere.
4w34
Br idgton, April 14, 1658.
Iy23
DAYIS & BRADLEY,
POSTERS AND HANDBILLS
I . H. CENTER,
RINTED at the Reporter Office with new
PORTLAND, ME.
E .
T .
S T U A R T ,
General Commission Merchants, G. M . M O U L T O N .
and showy type, at fair living prices.
MARRIAGES.
EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good
AX® »EALEBS IN
E. E. W IL D E R ,
assortment of
Northern Corn !
In Fitchburg, June 23, by Rev. A. Emer F L O U R , C O R N ,
\ A A BUSHELS prime Northern Corn, for
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
son, ^Mr. Alfred Gilmore to Miss Frances A.
O A T S , SHORTS AND F E E D ,
U the public to bis choice stock of
1 U U sale by A. & R. H. DAVIS._____ 31
Holmes, of Bridgton.
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
CIRCULARS
No. £7 Commercial St., Head Portland Pier,
is
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Bro.adclolhs, Cassimeres, Fancy
N fine and common Paper, for Business
— also—
DEATHS
PORTLAND, ME.
Doeskins, and Vestings,
Harnesses, Carriage Trinynings, Halters, Sur
and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi
J. A L L E X D A V I S .
6m33 B O B E K T B R A D L E Y ,
CU ? « 3
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, tiously printed at the Reporter Office.
which
he is prepared to manufacture in a
In this town, July 4th, somewhat suddenly,
of different kinds—in a word, most every style and manner calculated to compare fa
constantly on hand and for sale.
Mr. David Hale, aged 79 years.
M a p le S y r u p !
CHARLES E. JOSE,
vorably
with the best. Also on hand a choice
thing for family consumption.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l
Thus, one after another, our aged men and
FOR SALE AT
R. & R. H. DAVIS’
Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange assortment of
Importer of
women are dropping away from earth, and
for Goods.
J. H- K IM B A L L , M. D.
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
GOODS.
the places that have long known them, shall
Purchasers will find if for their interest to F U R N I S H I N G
rr-'HE Bridgton Reporter Officeha3 facilities
P H Y S IC IA N AN D S U R G E O N ,
know them no more forever. Mr. Hale has
LI!
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
JL for furnishing Programmes and Tickets call.
Bridgton Centex-, Nov. 12,1858.
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
been a very active and healthy man, during
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
And dealer in
for Concerts. Ac., at low prices.
______
trill find this place a desirable one to leave
ffije, residence at the late Dr. Blake’s bouse
bis most four score years, and has now gone
P A P E R H A N G IN G S ,
BUSINESS CARDS,
F.
D.
I
I
A
N
S
0
N,
their
orders.
to bis final rest without being subjected to a
S . M . I I AR ill 0 \T,
RINTED at this office in an expeditions
Deajer in all sorts of
READY M ADE CLOTHING
lingering and painful sickness. We saw him Solar Lamps, Britannia Ware, fyc.,
and satisfactory manner. S. H. NOYES.
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
but a short time since in this village, and he
A'so for sale at STUART’S.
156 & 169 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
TEA !
G M0 ‘0 Jl
M iHS'a
Terms, Positively Cash.
appeared quite well, and informed us that he
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
1
33
PORTL.Pn D, ME6m
Bridgton Center
1
~ CHESTS Carrington Extra fine Olong TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.
had just then attained to his seventy-ninth
''t li INA WHITE POLISH, superiorar D Tea, an extra Article, for 45 cts. per lb. j
TVS' TT1 A
year. Mr. Hale was the oldest of our nativefinish, for sale bv
J tide ffor Parlor
~
Also, 5 Chests 0 1 % Ning V ong, extra
~
~ J . W . MANSFIELD^
THOMAS P. CLEAVES,
fine selling at the low price of 35 cents, at
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
WILSON & BURGESS,
born citizens.
15
°
F. D. HANSON, j terms.
63 Commercial s t . Portland.
4w25
Wholesale and Retail
C
o
u
n s e l l o r & - A t t o r n e y at Law,
---------------------------------------- -------------- ----- - : F. D. Haxson also keeps on hand for sale
u r n in g f l u id a n d c a m p i i e n e
YELLOW CORN ’.
t o w n a n d s c h o o l KEPOi . ,
a superior article of
BROWNFIELD, 3IE.
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
by the Barrel or Gallon, for sale by
RINTED on new and beautiful type, and,
~ rrr-.
«rfTi
Q A A Bushels Southern Yellow Corn, just
WILSON A Bl'RGESS,
Will attend Courts in Oxford and Cumber
promptly delivered to order, at as low;
~
3 ^— * — * '—
9
received at BILLINGS’.
35
— AND—
C3 Commercial st., Portland.
4sv2
rates a» will afford a living profit. __
1made from selected wheat, ground and put land Counties.
29
SKELETON SKIRTS
S. H. NOYEJ.
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
CARPET BAG M A N U F A C TO R Y ,
HAVE
YOU
GOT
A
BAD
COUGH?
rpH IRTY HOOPS just received at
■
------- ;----------- -----------—— -------------* i Cash paiil for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins,
ENOCH KNIGHT,
F SO, you liad better buv a Box of
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
BILLINGS’
ADDRESS AND MARRIAGE CARDS j Bridgton Center,
**
±
35
BROWN S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for V iSA 1LI execuieuai very iuw puces, im i
Y
O
U
S
A
L
K
,
tf
PORTLAND, ME.
33
YYPATCH SPRING SKELETON SKIRTS
ATTORNEY AT LA W.
they-will give you instant relief. For sale at
new type at the Reporter office._______
B L A C K S M I T H ’ S SHOP, and Fixtures.
VV FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS’.
|7J
HAYDEN’S.
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
together with nine acres of land This
BRIDGTON, ME.
NEW CHEESE
• ^ A T IB A L LEAF TOBACCO, for sniukin inc
the best
strle anu
and at
the lowest
lowest Brideton
and lan<1
is situaJcl1
ab.out road
one mile
ng, at extraordinary low prices, at
Office—Over N. Cleaves's Store.
ITTORCESTER COUNTY NEW CHEESE,
ji ' >
l On\’
MFm
oesi siy.e.
at tne
Center,
on the mam
to 1from
ryeCO M M ISSIO N MERCHANTS,
32
PEARSON’ S.
1 3 prices, at the Reporter °®ce. Send in
is a g00<i location for business —
-W
just received at BILLINGS’
v 35
yonr orders and they will ^ attended to p |’ of the ]anti i3 under a good state of
And Dealers la
HORACE BILLINGS,
''OREST CITY WHITE LEAD, Manu promptly. •
NEW DRESS GOODS 1
is. ii. . 'U i w .
cultivation. —
For further particulars refer to
1 tured for, and for sale by
FRESH lot of Dress Goods, just recclv
GEORGE
PERRY,
on
the
premises
WILSON k BURGESS,
T ) AKES Two Bowed Rakes, 15 cents.
35.
ed at BILLINGS’ .
Bridgton, March 10, 1859.
28
4w25
63 Commercial st., Portland.
Three
“
20 cents,
_AXD DEALER TX—
CHILDRENS’ HOSE 1
at HANSON'S.
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
33
liouse-kcepers
Take
Notice.
H I D E S , L E A T H E R A N D OIL,
) UTTER TOTS. Yen can get Batter
GOOD assortment, just received at
BILL
HEADS
!
UST received a lot of E N A M E L E D
> Pots from 2 to 6 galions from 42 to 87
35
'
BILLINGS’
N. J. MILLER, JB.
PORTLAND, ME.
KETTLES, at
BILLING'S, j Xo. 56 Elm, and 1 8 â n d 29 Fib.nl Si ’ .
'OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru
HANSON’S.
?ents, according to size, at
D. W. MILLER.
BOSTON.
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
BridgtoD. March 19, I?-59.
IS
33
ENTS FRENCH CALF BOOTS, just
Call
and
see
them.
32 6 m
33
*JT received at BILLINGS’.

CROCKERY,

ELACKSMITHING !

Doors, 0aol) & Blindo.

STEEL

r.

i-w

Lif e .
Never co n .
le is abusing her h.
ar letters ju st befc
uay dam age your si
a man until he 1
i to get refused. ft...
ich dish is made, a
stery m ay have the efppetite.

Millinery and Dress Making !

•

. u o v »,

BOYS7 GUMS.

.

Jewelry, and Cutlery, M

MHTDIE, BEDSTEADS. &

s

s gs i n ®a ®1 1 v ,

CJ

C

P

a a asa a •

REUBEN BALL

K
aiRCHAEf TAILOR
Family Groceries, I

O

P

(

nee for truth, i. ’ was Smith s rfPa respectful

r^ ou n g lady who JJ
in an omnibus,
cht without being

a bln«*
and *

íc

ates a ll mention c‘
female acquai“ ,
r upon the buoy

>seph, Mo., having
thinking o f erct

B

P

I

J . <fc I ) . M I L L E R

A

\

Floor, Oaks» Shorts k Feed,

L
I

Commission iîîerdjant,

J

SELECTED MISCELLANY.
KISSING HE It FEMALE COUSIN.

BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS

Pondicherry House-

TÏÏE subscriber would inform bis
A subscriber sends us, all the way from
friends and the public that he is
Chicago, the following “form of an explan
ready to entertain, at the above
House, travellers in a good aud
ation," which as is often needed, he thinks
«substantial manner, and for a rea
w ill bear republication. It is from the pen sonable compensation.
The Pondicherry
o f the poet Aldrich, and appeard origually House is kept on strictly temperance princi
ples,
and
travellers
will
find
it a quiet resting
in the “ Knickerbocker Magaxine."
place. My House is also fitted up for board
ing,
and
all
who
see
fit
to
take
board with
Y our coming in last night, my lady love,
me, will find a comfortable home.
W as something sudden. I was helping Nell
HP“ 1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
To tie the ribbons of her rigelotte;
’
M ARSHAL BACON.
She put the crimson of her mouth up—well,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
I’m flesh and blood— and then you, singing,
came
Into the room, and tossed your head for
shame.
IN USE IS THE
I saw a sort of maiden northern lights
m M
M
SS
Shoot up your checks and tremble in your
eyes ;
I like such things. I like to see the wind
Di'ive frightened clouds across tempest
uous skies ;
I like the sea, and when its eaily had,
A pretty woman—very, very mad !

The Best Cook Stove

I like the dangerous and regal air
(You bear a queen’s name and a queen
you are,)
With w hich you donned your Thibet opera
cloak,
And clasped it with a diamond like a star.
’ Twas charming in my mistress. But, my
life.
It would not be so charming in my wife.
%
I like wild things, as 1 have said, but then
I should not like to own them. Who W'ould
be
OU can do double the work with one half
Proprietor of earthquakes, or loose hurri
the wood, and will last twice as long,
canes,
making it worth four times as much as any
Or comets plunging in celestial seas ?
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
Or we<! a maid that could, if she should please, This Stove H kept constantly on hand by
(Jive him a touch of one and all of these ?

Y

B. C L E A V E S & SON,
Not I. Don’ t let a female thunder-storm
Brood in your eyes, with every nod, and Where may be found a good assortment of
then
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
A flash of angry lightning. You have had’
Your March and A pril: now be June
open and close front.
again,
AIK TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
And let your fine cut eyebrows’ silken span
Be bows of promise to your favorite man 1

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS, j PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENT^
A.

DAVIS, BAXTER, & CO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

w

For the sale of

American

O SB O R N E ,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

.

1= G O O D S ,
-------AND— "

Manufactures,

C H O IC E

F A M I L Y G R O C E R IE S ,

3 Free Street Flock,

Foreign & Domestic Fruits,

PORTLAND, ME.
Dealers in

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

Combs, Buttons, Brushes, Suspenders,
Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, bye., tfc.
Wm. G. Davis,

P. Baxter,

J. H. Baxter.

N. B. Wanted as above, One Million COW
and o \ HORNS.
6m33
DAN1ED CLAltKE & CO,

CONFECTOOIHERY,
Munufuctured from the best Stock.
Also, Agent far the Star Brewery, for
PALE AND AMBER ALES.

F a m ily L. D. Ilanson, if Co,

PO RTLAN D D IST IL L E R Y .

Dealers in

N . E . Rum, Alcohol <jr Burning Fluid,

B oots,

Shoes and
E u boers,
CHEAP FOR CASH.
No. 119 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 31

ROBERT I. ROBISON,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

i n mu, un m i m
L O W
F O U
C A S II
No. 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

il y

CULLE A C. CHAPMAN,
— DEALER IN—

NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
( head

IMPORTED ALES, &c.

o f f r a n k l in

w h a r f ,)

PORTLAND, ME.

i

A. & R. O. CONANT,

"Wholesale Grocers,

Too strong a light in »sleepin g room is
bad, ^specially if the bed is opposite the win
dow ; for glaring light on the eyes, cannot
but eventually injure the strongest and most
healthy sigh t; and, where it is naturally
weak, or there is any hereditary disposition
towards a debility in the organs, thiscus'.om
must of course exercise very pernicious cf*
foots. Persons waking from sleep should
have the eye prepared by subdued light first;
and if the sight be good the time occupied
in partally dressing will be quite sufficient
to prepare the organs for meeting a stronger
body of light. This is especially to be re
membered in summer time where the cham
ber has an eastern aspect.

GOODS,

GROCERIES

SED BLANKETS
• ----- AND------

l l i l l i l l l
SUCH AS
12, 11 A 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
BLANKETS ;
12, 11 A 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
12, l l & 10.4 Witney
“
12, l l , 10 A 9-4 Swiss Blankets.

C R IB A N D B E R T H B L A N K E T S .

Horse Blankets
YARIKl i B R M lC S J m
Also, dealer in

ID ry G o o d s ,

W E S T IN D IA GOODS.

W h a t is a F lir t ? A young lady of more
------4ND-----beauty than sense; more acomplishments
than learning ; more charm of person than
grace o f mind ; more admirers than frien d s;
o f every description
more fools than wise men for attendants.— All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
ted in exchange for Goods.
[Longfellow.
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Agent,
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
A runaway thief having applied to a

GROCERIES.

blacksmith for work, the latter showed him
some handcuffs, and asked if he understood
such kind o f work. “ Why, yes, sir,” I ‘guess
I’ ve had my hands in ’em afore.’
W ine, W ine M ighty W ine ! “ They tell
mo wine gives strength!” said Fox one
day, “ and yet I have just drunk three bot
tles, cannot keep myself on my legs!”
Polly being bantered one day by somo of
lief female friends in regard to her lover,
who had but one leg, she replied to them
smartly, “ l’ ooh ! I wouldn’t have a man with
two legs ; they’re too common ?”
A home without a girl in it is only half
blessed; It is is an orchard without blos
soms, a bower without a bird, and a bird
without a song.
Scrutinize a lawyer closely when he ad
vises you to avoid litigation, and a doctor
when ho drinks your health.

m

D E N T I S T R Y .
r & æ s * :-

Dll. HASKELL’S visits

at Bridgton, will continue once
in three months through the
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
he respectfully solicits an increase of the
same, and assures all who may need the ser
vices of his profession, that it will be for
their interest, in every' respect to call upon
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients
at their residence without extra charge, but
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
him, are particularly requested to make it
known at an early hour.
2If

SAWYEll

&

WISWELL,

BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Manufacturers aud dealers in
P L A IN AND O R N A M EN T AL

S3LE

IS113:

All Of the best materials, and for Style and
Execution, unsurpassed.
The rich man travels as he pleases, the
All Orders E xecu ted P rom p tly, at the Lowes
pc or man as lie can.
Possible Cask P rices

GREAT

B A R G A IN S I

u .

ii. iiay & c o .
Wholesalo dealers in

IS WIN

Drills, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A IN T S , O ILS, V AR N ISH ES,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass (Fare,
Swedish Le-eches, Cigars,
MINERAL TE E T II, GOLD FOIL, &C
C

OH

Burning Fluid and (aiiiphene,

ah

Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D F A N IL V M E D IC IN E S , etc.
A lw a y s a t lo w e s t m a r k e t Prices.
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
PORTLAND, M E.
20tf

Ì

T O L F O J I J

J •
N O

G• 1

l ’ a Id ¡slier,
publication
nam e o f tb
T erms. <
V A N C E ; oí
the year.
T erms of
lin es, .one
$1:00 ; 3 m<
yea r $G:00 ;
$30:00 ; oni

.

Ac

0

F R E E S T R E E T BLOCK,
PORTLAND, ME.

JOB PR1
cheapness

( 5 2 5 DEALERS IN ( 5 2 5

Silks! Shawls! Velvets! Flannel*
W OOLENS,

XVII

EMBROIDERIES,

LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS,

Boston Co. Card Matches,

Particular attention paid to the

PURE REFINED

SPRUCE GUM,

¡ i mi __
i n* i•........
D &
W J i m .m ,.
a _■
■PX.____
n»Lj
Which
contains
at
ail
times a full pStock
of
every description o f LINEN GOODS, of the
105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE
bestand most desirable Fabrics, via:
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
B. PEARSON Ä l inen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,
32
D A M A S K S , N A P K I N S , T O W E L S , Ac,
WILSON & BURGESS,
Also, a fu ll Stock o f Cotton Goods at vtrj
Wholesale dealers in
Low Prices.
&c., Ac , on the most favorable terms at

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

As our senior partner lias bad over twent
ntt
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BU'S
I INESS, and our facilities for obtaining the
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices harebeea
! constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer
to our customers and the public, the latcet
i NOVELTIES o f the season, on their earliest
! arrival, and at prices to correspond with the
&c. times.
3tf

o f all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
Window Glass, Pure French
VERDIGRIS IN OIL,
H. W O O D & C O.’S C O L O R S ,
B U R N IN G F L U ID , CAM P H E N E ,
Together with a full assortment of

RUBLI

P A I N
T S ,
o f every description.
Also, a large and
carefully selected stock o f

Drugs, Medicines, D ye Stuffs, and

Paper Box

Manufactory,

144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME,

Itoxcs, of all kinds

French & American Flowers,
SILKS, RIBBONS,

I uni a dc
The d a ily ci
w eather is i
I slippers, lig
and day-dre
auce.
I have oft
it is, that a
gig, and a g<
Myr friends l
rem ind me t!
gray' hairs a
iu m y moust
I boy' (imprudi
day that I sh
crent manner
T r u e ; I am g
w ife. I knoi
bachelor, and
do m y soul g
tell these wa
w ife, and hoi
E ig h t or te
from Y ale, w
a la rge villa
A le x a n d e r 1
St. John. W
h a rd ly relish
cu stom a ry g
hom e. W e s
a gra ce as w
on his prospei
found ou t thf
whieli tw o rii
to stop m y lo

“ In all tho wsw eet,
AND OTHER M IL L IN E R Y GOODS,
NEW MILLINERY STORE,
As iu the vale
No.
152
Middle
Street,
--------PORTLAND
Where may be found a good assortment of
waters
SERAPIIINES, MELOPniNES,
25
Manufactory, Upton, Mass.
3m
A s soon as
R E A D Y M A D E M IL LIN E R Y,
AND MELODEO.VS,
«cd, w e w ere
Consisting 'o f
J. W. BLANCHARD,
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
A leck w as in
French Hats, Caps, Head Dresses, Where may be found an assortment of in
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
struments of every style and variety, finished 1^
t c
4
•
c i o i v J P^an> oi liirta
R IB B O N S , F L O W E R S , ice.
Cashmere, Lonf? & Square Shawls, Also, Ready Made M ourning Bonnets and in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best
which m ake i
modern improvements, which for power,
MANTILLA SHAWLS.
Hair Work.
W o did not
sweetness, evenness and brilliancy ot tone, elas LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
E M B K O ID E K IE S , in ev ery v n r ie ly .
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired. ticity o f action, beauty and durability of B L A C K D R A B A N D P E A R L CASH ra ilro a d took
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other
| Orders promptly attended to.
M E R E H ATS,
road, when a
manufacturer.
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
These Instruments are all manufactured FUR, PLUSH, I LOTI! A GLAZED CAM,
Tho days of
VERY DESIRABLE— to which the atttenPORTLAND, ME.
7 ly
from the best of materials, and fully warrant
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
Youth's and Children's Fancy Hals and ■T* ihad evou then
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
DP* All Goods at the VERY LOWEST
REED ORGANS MADE 'TO ORDER,
in tho village
B Y R O N G R E E N O y G H , & CO.,
FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D LE STREET, ]
PRICES !
W IT H 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS.
2 ly
and I, after go
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
N. B. Our Instruments took the
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ly
A , I). I I A L L ,
cd up to tho
42 Middle Street, Portland.
For Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves, F i r s t i P r o m i t i m C H A S . R . M I L L I K E t f l prcsoQtod8om(
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’ 58.
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
— WHOLKSALE—
j^ ^ O Ilim ittcd to t
W f M Q j MD) Fm m BiQiBE®,
No. 69 Exchange Stieet, Portland, M e ,
_ _ _ _ tieman on Sur
M. L. H A L L ,
NOS. 148 Sc l|p M ID D LE S1M
Dealer in
wc attended cl
R . J. D . L A R R A B E E
3. Greenougli,
Itea ivith him
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
I. K. Morse,
PORTLAND, ME.
— AND—
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
A. L. Gilkey,
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
n i - a : p „ ¿ ' “ “ Sl.w.-s m
e n g r a v in g s , p ic t u r e f r a m e s ,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
u Ej n h u xl| pim i stored to 1
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. GILT
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
19 Commercial Street, head o f Long lYherf, : arson was a
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
complete in the market, comprising every va
___________ PO RTLAND, MF.
31; listless o f the
BltAieiKi SM lU fiS),
riety
of
Style,
made
of
the
best
materials,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
warranted to wear well.
2 ly
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND P-ftair, and we
hand, and made to order. Directions and and in a superior manner.
material!« for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
FANCY
SILKS,
TO BUY
gen tly could.
P H j Oj I Q) Gj Ri & p Hj Sj X U
gravings furnished fur $5,00. All patterns o
o f all desirable styles.
p h o t o g r a p h s : ::
Tho parsou
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS,
The subscriber having fitted up convenient STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLO W .
Improve our vt
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC ly2 Rooms, at
EUS, LADIES CAPS, tc HEAD DRESSES.
lago w ould be
EM BROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY Ac.
H a ts, C aps
NO 11, MARKET SQUARE,
, L . I l O IV A R D , & C O.
b ig h t wish. ]
—
AND—
HP* All at the lowest prices.
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
G E N T S F U R N I S H I N G GOODS f a1-” N o t a n
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
100 Middle St., Portland, Me.
fishing; woi
Furnaces, Ranges, Office, P arlor
, Opposite Casco Bank.
2 tf
Js N o . 133 M id d le St ret l,
®
0 ©
^ & 8
^ le c k and I coi
At the Store formerly occupied by
— AND—
J
O
H
N
E
.
B
O
W
,
Alike on Canvass, Paper, (¡lass (called AmBur gloomy pro
brotj'pe) Metal or Leather, in as good man
C O O K IN G S T O V E S , fyc., f c . ,
ner and at as low prices as any other estab Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
w alked flown tc
-------ALSO— DEALERS IN------lishment in the city.
n6] Please call nnd sec for yoursclvcB
Also Agent for the
^
■
p irits—very.
D¿T" Small pictures can be copied and en
rumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f
larged to any desirable size.
I A week two
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
.SETNA LIFE INS.*CO., of Hartford, Conn.
M. G. PALMER & CO.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000,
SA T IS F A C T IO N W A R R A N T E D .
p h e fl in every
JOUDKKS OF
JOB W O R K DONE TO O R D E R .
HAMPDEN FIR E INS. CO., of Spring2tf
M. F. KING.
Vo had scour,
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
iield, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
Franklin A. Howard.
l attem pted
E. H. RAND,
CONWAY FIRE INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
— DEALER IN—
w o yo u n g me
Capital and Surplus, $254,000

MISS. A. HAMLIN’S

WM,

I*. H A S T I N G S ,
Manufacturer of

French cV American boit Ilati

A N EW STYLE OF KID GLOVES,

% ESÏ Ü D î â C00ÖS

SH AW LS.

S L M IE tm S ,

PROVISION

C L O T H I1 U C

!

-A-. r\ S T I N S O N ,

Straw floods, Bonnet liibboiisF,

~ MOSES U. DOW, &C0„
C O M M IS S IO N M E R C H A N T S ,
AND DEALERS IN

CORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, k ,

h

Pure Ground Rock Salt,
And all kin,Is o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E ,

Orders & Consignments Solicited.
N os.

Tomb Tables, Table 'Pops, Chimney Pieces,
_ Counters, Soda, P um ps, Shelves, Hearth
Stones , Soap Stones, }yc., lye.

db S l i o o s ,

of all kinds and varieties which he is now
selling at

S T R A W GOODS,

BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
W est India Goods, &c.
SILKS, in all Styles, such as
BAYADERE,
FIGURED,
PLAID,
PAINTS AND O IL.
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
•j. R. ADAMS,
BRIDGTON CENTER.
C. B WALKER,
l
* ROBES OF E V E R Y K IN D .
—Also, more of those—
DESIRABLE BLACK SILKS,
R U F U S G IB B S ,
Warranted superior to any in the market
Manufacturer and Dealer in a l l ’ kinds of
B M m
B H A 6 R V E L V E T S ,j
Some very Rich.

4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
A missionary in New Zealand was lost in
the bush. Those who went in search of him
met a troop o f savages, of whom they in
quired if they had anywhere seen the mis
sionary.— “ if I had found him,” replied one
of them, “ I should have eaten him !”

m

VC

manufactured at short notice, All orders adPATENT
M E D IC IN E S
dressed to
ot all k in d s; wl\lrt\ Vlu y oTVvt as low as
"H, J E W E L L ,
they can be procured in New York or Boston. will be promptly attended to.
* jle* Dealers will find it to their advantage
2 ly
CHAS. H. JEWELL.
to cull before purchasing elsewhere.
C. Y. BOSWORTH & CO.
t>3 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
SUCCESSORS TO
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
W. Knoii Iton .j- Prescott Bro's y Co. 2
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
FREE STREET CARPET W A R E HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
Over II. J. L ibby it Co.’s,
OF
1
P O R T L A N D , M E.
tf

BWE1 IMWKBDMf.
WARE,

B o o ts

for cash only (as his motto is Cash Sales and
small profitable buys his goods solely for
Cash, thereby saving 6 per cent which he is
All orders for the above to be forwarded to willing to give liis customers >he benefit of,
for the sake of having CASH DOWN.
A. P. OSRORNE, Agent,
His stock is com pose# in part of Gents
French and American Calf Boots from $2,75
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
$6,25;* Gents Congress Boots, Oxford
N E IV S T Y L E G O O D S .
Ties, Calf and Thick Boots of all kinds.
Also, Boys’ and Youth’s Congress BOOTS
-------FOR------AND
s h o e s , at low prices.
S P R IN G O F 1 8 5 0 .
LEACH & ROBINSON,
L a d ie s ’ G a ite r B o o ts i
No. 84 Middle S treet,---------Portland,
of all kinds from 75 cents to $2,50.
^RESPECTFU LLY inform the Ladies of
MISSES’ AND CHILDRENS’ W EAR
Portland, and vicinity that they are now
receiving the latest and newest Styles in
o f all varieties at the lowest prices.
N. B. Persons from the country will find
this the best place in the city to buy such
CONSISTING OF
Goods, and are invited to call and examine.
Fine Black Silks, Ducals, Challies, DeCheA. G O W E L L ,
ines, Poli dc Chevre, Goat's Hair, Chinois,^
Valencia Plaids, Jaconetts, Brilliants
92 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, M E .,
French and English Prints, and
Ow S IG H O F G O L D E N B O O T . 32
Printed Goods of every de
scription.
Also,
LINEN GOODS!!!
Richardson’s, Dnnbar’s, Dickson & Co.’s and
Barclay’s
F11U1T, C I G A I t S , TOBACCO,

F H J @ t MIL C L O T H S ;

CROCKERY, GLASS

1 9 1 Fore S t., Portland, Me.,
RE-erecting Works at Cape Elizabeth,
Ifor manufacturing
‘ ‘ m v
K E R O S E N E O IL S,
and will be ready to supply the trade of
Maine early In August next.
Parties in this State, wishing now to ongage regularly In the trade, will be supplied
by
ly us
us with Oils from*the BOSTON KERO
SENE OIL CO.,
AT THEIR BOSTON PRICES,
r p H E subscriber would respectfully inform
J “ hereadereof the ‘ “ R ki*ok t e r ’7 that_ he until we are ready to deliver our own manlias now on hand a large and well selected ufacturc.
f
S. R. PH1LBH1CK,
Selling Agent and Treasurer.
stock of custom made
Portland, May 27, 1859.
3m'29

A

W. C. OSRORNE,

P aris Stage N otice. F a n c y D r y Goods,
A

D R Y

Portland Kerosene Oil Company

DISTILLER AND MANUFACTURER,

I’ve had my laugh, aud you your pout, and f i r e f r a m e s , c a u l d r o n k e t t l e s ,
S U P E R IO R
IR IS H
L IN E N S !
now
and dealers in
(You’ll spoil that rose-bud if you twist it
P u m p s , Sheet L ea d , Z in c , T in W a r e ,
Damask Table Covers, Napkins, Doylies,
so !) •
Towels, Diapers, Crash, lyc.
Give me both hands that I may say “ Good and other things too numerous to mention.
W O O L E N S .
153,
Commercial
Street,
Portland,
Me.
Bess,
[CP“ All kinds of JOB WORK done at
The good Queen Bess,” and kiss you ere I short notice.
ALVA1I CONANT,
R. O. CONANT. 20 Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, Tweeds
•
go
v e s t i n g s ::
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange.
The good Queen Bess,” whose heart and
-------ALSO------Bridgton Center.
:•
mind and face,
Embroideries, Hosiery d o v es, Gauntlets, DllTeach me to love a l l women as a race !
font's. celebrated Kid Gloves, bye.
So, when I kissed your pretty cousin Nell,
The stock is new and has been selected with
T U IM M IN GS, & C .
I honored one wrho taught me to admire
great care, and comprises an assortment of
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
Fair women in their twenties— don’ t you
the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7£ o’clock, 13 Clapp’s Block, PORTLAND, ME [171y desirable Goods, all of which will be offered
see ?
at prices that will prove entirely satisfactory.
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, liar- j
But then, dear Bess, as I was standing by rison, and Norway, connecting at South
The reconstruction of the store enables us
her
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber, to serve our friends and customers with in
Her tips quite close—now this is entre nous— rive in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returncreased facilities and promptness, and we beg
MAKER OF
Upon my soul I made believe ’twas y o u !
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of FORCE PUMPS, AND W ATER CLOSETS, to assure the public that we shall endeavor to
be always prepared to offer them the NEW
the II o’ clock P. M. train from Portland, and
No. 124, Exchange Stftect, Portland, Me.
EST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICES.
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’ clock, P. M.
N ig h t a n d S leep . What a wonderful
LEACH & ROBINSON,
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon Warm, Cold, and Shower Paths, Wash Bowls,
Brass,
and
Silver
Plated
Cocks.
may6 3m2G
84 Middle st., Portland.
Returns
and blessed thing is night, when nature days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Every description of W ater Fixture for
withdraws [the stimulus poured upon the
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build
C A Ï1 P E T IN T G 2
brain through the channel o f the eye, aud tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg, ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the
best manner, and all orders in town or coun English and American Carpetings
all the cares and fatigues of the past day, sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
ltf
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
like sour nurses who have been cross with
------l A tkst styles —■—
pronjptly attended to.
4 ly
their wayward child till it is weary, turn
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
ADAMS & W ALKER,
W M . II . w 6 ( 1 « ,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
kind and compassoniate at last, and rock the Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
mind to sleep. “ The blanket of dark,” j3hakSTOSI , EXCHANGE k MONEY RROKER,
speare calls it, and contrasts it with heaven.
all widths.
D ea ler in L a n d W a r r a n t s . STRAW MATTINGS,
Now, doubtless there is many a wicked thing
RUGS, MATS, AC.
of ail descriptions.
done behind the blanket; but I see not why LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks anu Mus
the misuse o f any of Heaven’s best gifts by
Stocks o f every description Bought
lins, Feathers and Muttrasscs, Bought
M a tlre sses , C a rp etin g s and
man and man’s passions should take away
and Sold.
at Reduced Rates and will Le
sold very Cheap fo r Cash,
from the value o f that gift. The best boon
E X C H A N G E ST R E E T .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly
•EDWARD H. BURG IN,
that ever was conveyed can be abused; and
we have no one to thank for the evil but our
selves . When God created the evil and the
good, lie permitted the evil but ordained the
good, and left man to choose between them.

N O T IC E .

BOOTS AND SHOES.

5 <j 7 L o n g

W h a r f, B eth el B u il d 'g

MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly

S OMETHING
received at
32

N EW ¡s constantly being
PEARSON’ S
Federal Street, Portland.

CHARTER OAK FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital
und Surplus, $342,000.
mujï
KENSINGTON F IR E
AND MARI NE
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap
All at a VER Y LOW PRICE FOR UASII
ital and Surplus, $300,000
No. 116, Russell's Block, Congress.St.,
These companies are all first class stock of
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate
PORTLAND, ME.
2tf
as any companies of equal standing in New
England.
4 Davis, Twitcheii, & ( hapman,
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.
wholesale dealers in
Dec. 31, 1868. ly.
First door east side

BONNETS, RÎBB0NS, FLOWERS,
Iplinco & $

dmh,

TEAS, TOBACCO, W . 1. GOODS,
C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E , \c.
85 C n n im i'iT in l Si re e l,
Frederick Davis,
Elhridgo Chapman,
Thos. E. Twitcheii.
1 ly
PORTLAND, ME.

LOT OF FINE CANDY, AT
at
L ARGE
82
P URE32NATIVE GRAPE JUICE,
PEARSON’S
PEARSONS

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner o f Fore and Lime Street«,
PORTLAND, M E.

GEO.

H . B A R R, E L L ,
PROPRIETOR.

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWER!

b ou g h t, dang,
o re tirin g to
b y a n y otli
9 follow e d tl
o w aved our

SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, UU(Ilt)
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
114 M ID D L E . S T R E E T ,
Moses (J. Palmer,
i
John E. Palmer,
’•P W i t LAAD. M
Randolph C. Thomas, )
2 1;

JOHN H . ratlvIY S & Co,
WIlOLKKAI.K DEALERS IN

IM O O T S , ©Dt

W e so
■ n u 'H>ityiug i
» b i d ,,r l if0 W(
» e r e sitting oi

» * P couver3ati
I

“ Ld, tho vil
[° 'v- I heard
CAMPHENE AND FLUID,
I “ W ell, w ild
No. 105 Commercial Street, .]
I “ Rm goin g
P O R T L A N D , MF..
ly I I “ Von have i
O A M R , ° D E L s o r t e c i g a r s , vfiy I “ 1 kn ow it,
' Jm\) fine nt PEARSON'S.
3Î
pU-mettvl in i

